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Note: only first authors have been mentioned, unless the work was presented jointly!

DEL = Delegate
INV = Invited speaker

Brussels 1985

1. JOLLY, Surgeon Commander R.T. (UK) (INV)
   “The red and Green Life Machine”

2. MILLAR, Radm J.H. (US) (DEL)
   “CAMIS: Computer Assisted Medical Instruction System”

3. RUOFF, Dr. A. (US) (DEL)
   “Continuing Education Program Casualty Care”

4. LAPP, Cdr Milton C. (US) (DEL)
   “Use of interactive computer assisted video T.V. for remedial training of US Navy hospital corpsmen”

5. OTTO, Dr. M.F. (GE) (INV)
   “Burn treatment in mass casualties”

6. HENNY, Capt Walter (NL) (DEL)
   “When to ambulate a patient after vascular operations in the groin?”

7. NEWTON, Col K. (US) (DEL)
   “Thallium stress test- a clinical modality”

Oslo Congress 1985

8. RODAHL, Prof. K. (N) (INV)
   “Cold weather warfare”

9. RODAHL, Prof. K. (N) (INV)
   “Cold weather clothing”

10. OPSTAD, Dr. P. (N) (INV)
    “Endocrinological changes during exhausting military activities”

11. HOLAND, LTC S. (N) (INV)
    “Safe-keeping of drugs in field units in cold environments”

12. ANDERSEN, Prof. H. (N) (INV)
    “Escape from fighter aircraft ejection and survival”

13. HENNY, Capt Walter (NL) (DEL)
    “The need for training of the Reserve Medical Officer”

14. KOHL, Capt E.J. (USNR) (DEL)
    “Chemonucleolysis”

15. KOHL, Capt E.J. (USNR) (DEL)
    “Four years reserve medical experience with the 4th Marine Aircraft Wing”
16. HENNY, Capt Walter (NL) (DEL)
   “Compartment syndromes in trauma”

17. DARRE, LT Erik (DK) (DEL)
   “Back complaints in Danish conscripts”

18. MASTRONUZZI LTC G (IT) (DEL)
   “A new biochemical interpretation on the Gilbert’s syndrome”

Brussels 1986

19. MAC PHIE, Brigadier D.L. ACE Medical Adviser (UK) (INV)
   “General situation report on the medical services in ACE”

20. ANTOINE, General H.M. (F) (INV)
    “Vaccinations in the army”

21. EME, General A. (F) (INV)
    “Lessons from field exercises and the consequence for the Medical Corps”

22. LOWELL, Capt Levine (USNR) (INV)
    “Forensic Dentistry”

Athens Congress 1986

23. KOHL, Capt. E.J. (USNR) (DEL)
    “Tropical medicine training exercise for US Navy Reservists and Humanitarian Services to the Honduran rural populations”

24. KOHL, Capt. E.J. (USNR) (DEL)
    “Orthopaedic Surgery in Ethiopia”

25. MACKIMMIE, Cdr J. (CA) (DEL)
    “Casualty handling in a chemical environment”

26. LAPP, Capt Milton C. (USNR) (DEL)
    “Hospital and hospital ship program of the U.S. Navy”

27. PETERS, Col J.W. (US) (DEL)
    “Crimson Warrior/Medical Readiness”

28. POSTIGLIONE, Cdr M. (IT) (DEL)
    “Malaria; present situation in the world”

29. DARRE, Capt Erik (DK) (DEL)
    “Mustard gas; toxicologic, clinical and mutagenic aspects based on modern experience”

30. HENNY, Maj Walter (NL) (DEL)
    “Thoracic Trauma”

31. DERSJANT, Capt P (NL) (DEL)
    “The newly developed Dutch battledress”

32. STEGALL, Maj. Caroll (US) (DEL)
    “United States Air Force Aeromedical”

33. de MULINEN, Col F. (SWISS)(Red Cross) (INV)
    “The Geneva Conventions”
34. MASTRONUZZI, LTC G. (IT)
   “Study on the incidence of HBs AG+ amongst patients of a south Italian family doctor”

35. ROZOS, Prof. V. (GR) (INV)
   “The history of the ten thousand of Xenophon

Brussels 1987

36. McALLISTER, Capt C.H. Medical Adviser NATO (USN) (INV)
   “Report on medical staff activities within the International Military Staff

37. GRABAREK, General Volker (GE) (INV)
   “Rescue and lifesaving casualty care at the foremost battle area

38. WURSTER, LTC Karlheinz (GE) (INV)
   “Morphological results in Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)”

39. ANDERSON, Bgen Courtney W. (US) (DEL)
   “Air Force Medical Service”

40. REMON, Capt Jean Paul (B) (DEL)
   “Sterilisation under field conditions”

41. DONOHOO, Capt. Stanley F. (USNR) (DEL)
   “Hospital Ship Mercy (T-AH-19) and Comfort (T-AH-20)”

42. KOHL, Capt E.J. (USNR) (DEL)
   “Combat Zone and Communication Zone Fleet Hospitals”

Copenhagen Congress 1987

43. HENNY, Maj Walter (NL) (DEL)
   “Abdominal Trauma”

44. CAPRIO, A.A. et al. (US) (DEL)
   “Brachial Artery Spasme Secondary to Supra Condylar Fractura of the Humerus”

45. HOIER-MADSON, Maj K. (DK) (DEL)
   “Missile Wounds to the Brain”

46. KNUDSEN, LCDR P.J.T. (DK) (DEL)
   “Traffic Accidents involving Military Jeep and Land-Rover Vehicles”

47. KERSTEIN, Col Morris (US) (DEL)
   “Venous injury, Ligation or Repair, long-term follow up”

48. RYALS, CDR Paula A (US) (DEL)
   “Integration of a “Trooper Medic”Helicopter Medical Evacuation Programme into a Statewide Pre-Hospital Care system”

49. LAURITZEN, J.B. et al (DK) (INV)
   “Heart rate response to moderate linear body accelerations; clinical implications in Aero Medical Evacuation”

50. HARTMANN, K. (US) (DEL)
   “The Strain of Requirements on Pilots and their families”
51. SCHAEFER, Col Norman E. (US) (DEL)
   “Overview of upcoming joint exercise of NATO Medical Evacuation”

52. KOHL, Capt E.J. (USNR) (DEL)
   “Medical aspects of an international Naval Review”

53. WARBURG, F et al. (DK) (INV)
   “Injuries in Civil Parachuting”

54. WURSTER, Col Karlheinz et al. (GE) (DEL)
   “The Biological Action of Electromagnetic Irradiation”

55. KAHLER, H et al. (DK) (INV)
   “Medical preparedness in connection with destruction of Musterd Gas Shells”

56. KNUDSEN, LCDR P.J.T. et al (DK) (DEL)
   “The effect of Decontaminant in Wounds”

57. VAUGHN, Col Clarence (US) (DEL)
   “Reserve Medical Training for Wartime Responsibilities”

58. JORGENSEN, B.E. et al. (DK) (INV)
   “Evaluation of the millipore dip-stick method as a simple test for bacteriological screening of drinking water under primitive circumstances”

Brussels 1988

59. BRAATHEN, Capt Lasse R. (N) (DEL)
   “Epidemiological and aetiological aspects of AIDS”

60. PAUCHARD, Maj Jean-Michel (F) (DEL)
   “Aids Prevention in the Army, considerations and practical consequences”

61. EROS, Maj. Reinhard (GER) (INV)
   “Medical Aspects of the Afghanistan conflict”

62. VAUGHN, Col Clarence (US) (DEL)
   “Military Blood Program”

63. DONOHOO, Capt. Stanley F. (USNR) (DEL)
   “Report of USNS Mercy (T-AH 19) Hospital Ship First Cruise”

64. HENNY, Maj. Walter (NL) (DEL)
   “Disaster Medicine in the Netherlands”

65. REMON, Capt Jean Paul (B) (DEL)
   “Water treatment under field conditions”

66. ROODENBURG, Maj Jan (NL) (DEL)
   “Development in the treatment of maxillo-facial traumata”

67. KOHL, Capt E.J. (USNR) (DEL)
   “Fleet hospital 20 Field Orientation”

London Congress 1988

68. KEAGY, Col Richard H. (US) (DEL)
   “The task of the Veterinary Corps in the US Army”
69. CARTER, LTC Barbara J. (US) (DEL)  
   “Phenomonology of Heat Injury; The Predominance of confusion”

70. SCHAEFER, Col Norman (US) (DEL)  
   “Aeromedical Evacuation System Reforger 87”

71. RONSE, LTC Eduard (B) (DEL)  
   “Medical Interoperability in NATO”

72. COULSON, Capt David (CA) (DEL)  
   “Medical Interoperability within NATO”

73. NEWTON, Col Kenneth (US) (DEL)  
   “Thrombolytic Therapy in acute myocardial infarction in a Community hospital”

74. OAKLEY, CDR Howard (UK) (INV)  
   “Non-Freezing Cold Injury”

75. SMITH, Dr. Doug (UK) (INV)  
   “Heat Stress in the Gulf”

76. SIMMONS, CDR Mike (UK) (INV)  
   “Ships Sewage Treatment Plant”

77. Raffaelli, CDR Philip (UK) (INV)  
   “Submarine Escape and Rescue”

78. PEARSON, Capt Bob, RN (UK) (INV)  
   “Deep Diving Medicine”

Brussels 1989

79. EVRARD, Mgen. E. (B) (INV)  
   “The Plaque of Athens (430-427 B.C. )”

80. HUBER, Col. Stanley J. (US) (DEL)  
   “Tactical Medical Training (Tacstar)”

81. DONOHOO, Capt Stanley F. (USNR) (DEL)  
   “Official HIV Policies and Programs in the Department of Defence”

82. BRAATHEN, Capt. Lasse R. (N) (DEL)  
   “Langerhans cells serve as primary target cells for sexually transmitted HIV infection”

83. HENNY, Maj Walter (NL) (DEL)  
   “Results of treating hepatic injuries over an 8 years period”

84. HOIER-MADSEN, Maj Knud (DK) (DEL)  
   “The treating of multi-trauma victims”

85. WURSTER, Col Karlheinz (GE) (DEL)  
   “Ophthalmological changes in Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)”

86. KAYYE, Radm Paul (US) (DEL)  
   “Officer and Enlisted Training in the Naval Reserve”
Wurzburg Congress 1989

87. GERNGROSZ, LTC Horst (GE) (INV)
   “The increasing importance of burns and burn disease as single or multiple injuries in military conflicts during the past decades”

88. ZELLNER, Prof R (GE) (INV)
   “Disaster experience with high burn count (Ramstein)”

89. MEYER-NOACK, Dr. L. (GE) (INV)
   “Burning effects of modern weapon systems”

90. WURSTER, Col Karlheinz (GE) (DEL)
   “The pathology of burn and burn disease”

91. HETTICH, Prof. R. (GE) (INV)
   “Clinic and toxicology of burns”

92. BAUER, Dr. J. (GE) (INV)
   “Pathomechanisms in burns biochemistry”

93. HOLCH, Dr. M. (GE) (INV)
   “The immunosystem and its response to thermal injury”

94. BAUER, Dr. J. (GE) (INV)
   “Cutaneous 10 Mhz ultrasound B scan; a new diagnostical method for the quantitative assessment of burn depth”

95. KLAMMER, Col H.L. (GE) (INV)
   “Triage of burn injured”

96. KOSLOWSKI, Prof. L. (GE) (INV)
   “Therapy and prognosis of burn and burn disease yesterday and to-day”

97. ROSE, Col. T. (GE) (INV)
   “Rescue and evacuation of burn casualties”

98. ZELLNER, Prof. R. (GE) (INV)
   “Surgical approach to scar contractures after burns”

99. MEYER-NOACK, Dr. L. (GE) (INV)
   “Protection from burn in a war scenario”

100. KROHN, LTC M. (GE) (INV)
     “The Bundeswehr Medical Corps equipment for treatment of burns and burn disease”

101. HUBER Col Stanley J. (US) (DEL)
     “Wartime Management of Ocular Injuries”

102. KNUDSEN, CDR P.J.T. (DK) (DEL)
     “The THV bullet; a comparison of lesions from modern highvelocity and full metal jacket bullets for Police use”

103. REDENBAUCH, LTC Ruth (US) (DEL)
     “Training of USAFR flight nurses”

104. TRUMP, Mgen David S. (US) (DEL)
     “Reserve Forces Combat Casualty Care Training”
105. HENNY, Maj. Walter (NL) (DEL)
   “New concept in the Dutch Army Field Medical Service”

106. HARTMAN, LTC K. (US) (DEL)
   “Psychological considerations in aircraft accidents”

107. STRADER, Bgen R.J. (US) (DEL)
   “Army Dental Corps Mobilisation Plants”

108. BRAATHEN, Capt. Lasse R. (N) (DEL)
   “HIV-Infection of Epidermal Langerhans Cells in Symptom-free HIV-positives”

109. GONZALES, Prof. J. (N) (INV)
   “Coping with AIDS in the military: using computerbased education models to help prevent the
   spread of HIV in the ranks”

**Brussels 1990**

110. SCHONER, Bgen Gerhard (GE) (INV)
    “Medical Service in NATO”

111. HUBER, Col Stanley (US) (DEL)
    “Ocular injuries resulting from military Lasers”

112. HOIER-MADSEN, Maj Knud (DK) (DEL)
    “Evaluation of live medical exercises; does it help?”

113. PAUCHARD, LTC Jean- Michel (F) (DEL)
    “Medical Disaster planning”

114. FUSSING, Maj Thorkil (DK) (DEL)
    “On Oculo- Gravic illusions”

115. van ERP, Maj Willem (NL) (DEL)
    “Report of his Stay in Soudan and in Roumania for the Red Cross”

**Calgary Congress 1990**

116. AUSTIN, Col T.R. (UK) (DEL)
    “Pain relief on the battlefield

117. HOIER-MADSEN, Maj Knud (DK) (DEL)
    “Inadvertent perforation of the lung after tube thoracostomy”

118. RYALS, CDR Paula (US) (DEL)
    “Field Evaluation of DEPMEDS Equipment

119. BUTSON, Col A.R.C. (C) (DEL)
    “A comparison of survival of gun shot wound casualties

120. KOHL, Capt E.J. (USNR) (DEL)
    “Window of an Afghan war”

121. HENNY, Maj Walter (NL) (DEL)
    “Injuries to the pancreas”

122. GELISH, Maj A (US) (INV)
    “Filmless medical imaging for military medicine”
123. KNIGHT, Radm Charles J (C) (INV)
   “Unified Medical Services; a historical perspective”

124. BURT, LTC Charles (C) (INV)
   “Paecet ime Medical Support structure and health promotion activities”

125. SHANNON, Capt (N) M.E. (C) (INV)
   “Operational Medical Support for contingency military and peacekeeping operations”

126. BULLOCK, LTC C (C) (INV)
   “Canadian Forces dental care program”

127. McC AULEY, Col P. (C) (INV)
   “A single medical training system for the sea, land and air components of the Canadian Forces”

128. BROOKS, Cpt (N) C.J. (C) (INV)
   “Human Factors research and development”

129. GAGNÉ, Col Marielle (C) (INV)
   “Combat related employment of women: the medical challenge”

130. JACOBS, Dr. Ira (C) (INV)
   “Physiological considerations for women in combat”

131. SCHADE WALD, Capt (N) Hans (GE) (INV)
   “Historical perspectives of women in the Forces”

132. TACKITT, CDR Patricia H. (US) (DEL)
   “The growth and future of women in the US Armed Forces”

133. DE PICCIOTTO, Capt Marcel (F) (DEL)
   “Women and Army: history, status, careers and physiological aspects”

134. MARSHALL, LTC T.D. (C) (INV)
   “Medical ethics and the Military”

Brussels 1991

135. KAYYE, Radm Paul (US) (DEL)
   “Naval Reserve medical assets in the Gulf”

136. FUSSING, Maj Thorkil (DK) (DEL)
   “Another method for equilibration of middle ear gas pressure”

137. DE PICCIOTTO, Capt Marcel (F) (DEL)
   “Casualty Triage; which rules should we apply?”

138. HENNY, Maj Walter (NL) (DEL)
   “Re-inventing the Wheel”

139. HENNY, Maj Walter (NL) (DEL)
   “Emergency and Disaster Medicine in the Netherlands”

Paris Congress 1991

140. DAUPHINEE, LTC Wayne (CA) (DEL)
   “Stretching the resources; medical support for Canadian’s military commitment to the Golf War”
141. ESCH, LTC Walter (B) (DEL)
   “A cableless image-transfer for Ultra-sound and C-arm applications"

142. PAAR, LCDR Othmar (GE) (DEL)
   “The complex traumatic lesions of knee capsule and ligaments”

143. DE PICCIOTTO, Capt. Marcel (F) (DEL)
   “Proposition for a new evolutive front line medical record sheet”

144. PULCINELLI, Lgen Mario (I) (DEL)
   “Rescue Organization for nuclear peace time accidents”

145. RUCCI, Capt Elio (I) (DEL)
   “Emergency Medical Service at Football World Cup 1990”

146. UNDEUTSCH, Col Klaus (GE) (DEL)
   “Does Mitral Valve Prolapse influence the militry availability of soldiers?”

147. ZIMMERMAN, Capt. Richard C. (USNR) (DEL)
   “A Desert Storm Lesson; Dependent’s Support”

148. CUDENNEC, Col L (F) (INV)
   “L’action du Service de Santé des Armées au cours de l’Opération DAGUET”

149. GUELAIN, Col F (F) (INV)
   “La Bioforce Militaire”

150. DE SAINT JULIEN, Col A (F) (INV)
   “L’équipe Médicale Militaire d’Intervention Rapide a Kousseri”

151. FLANDRIN, Col D (F) (INV)
   “L’Opération ACANTHE au LIBAN”

152. FLANDRIN Col D (F) (INV)
   “Le Maillon Maritime”

153. KALFON, Col A (F) (INV)
   “Les Evacuation aériennes de l’Opération ACANTHE au LIBAN”

154. JULIEN, Col S (F) (INV)
   “La médicalisation des catastrophes ferroviaires par la Brigade des Sapeurs- Pompiers de Paris”

155. CHEVALIER, Col Th. (F) (INV)
   “Le secours en situation de catastrophe naturelle”

Brussels 1992

156. FISHER, Col Thomas J. (US) (DEL)
   “To insure adequate care and to achieve quality assurance, during Reserve field training”

157. SANDIDGE, Col William (US) (INV)
   “AMEDD Reserve component support of Desert Shield/Storm”

158. McNISH, Col Thomas (US) (INV)
   “Command Surgeon overview of US Air Force Reserve participation in Operation Desert Shield/Storm”
159. PHENEY, Capt. Hal (USN) (INV)  
“NAVY Medical Department performance in Operation Desert Shield/Storm”

160. KEAGY, Col Richard H (US) (DEL)  
“The use of Veterinary Reserve Officer, during Desert Shield/Storm”

161. HUBER, Col Stanley J (US) (DEL)  
“Experience of the 446 USAF Clinic during Desert Shield/Storm”

162. RYALS, CDR Paula A. (US) (DEL)  
“Naval Reserve Fleet Hospitals making it through the Storm”

163. REDENBAUCH, LTC Ruth V(US) (DEL)  
“Preparing for deployment, deployed problems, redeployment”

164. SCHAEFER, Col Norman (US) (DEL)  
“The experience of the 33rd Aeromedical Patient Staging Squadron in the recent Persian Gulf conflict”

165. HAMMER, Col Wade B (US) (DEL)  
“The 382nd Field Hospital experience in the Riyahd area”

166. JONES, Col G.R. (UK) (INV)  
“The experience, problems and lessons learned by the 205 General Hospital RAMC deployed to Riyahd”

167. STANWORTH, LTC P.A. (UK) (INV)  
“British experience in the Gulf conflict”

168. BRUYS, LCDR Adrie (NL) (INV)  
“The Dutch Naval presence in the Gulf”

169. SCHAAPVELD BRUYS, LCDR Benedikte (NL) (INV)  
“Experience on board HMS Zuiderkruis during the Gulf War”

Breda Congress 1992

170. VOSSEN, P (NL) (INV)  
“Triage, a practical solution to realistic medical training”

171. DE BOER, Col J. (NL) (INV)  
“Developments in civil-military cooperation”

172. BEERSTECHER, Bgen H.P.J. (NL) (INV)  
“Joint civil military planning in NATO”

173. ROBINSON, Dr.P.H. (NL) (INV)  
“Free flap surgery of the head and the neck”

174. VAN OORT, Dr. R.P. (NL) (INV)  
“Maxillofacial prosthetic rehabilitation in the head and the neck”

175. DIKKERS, F.G. (NL) (INV)  
“Phonosurgery- surgery restoring the voice”

176. ANNYAS, Dr. A.A. (NL) (INV)  
“Rehabilitation after total laryngectomy”
177. HOVIUS, Dr. S.E.R. (NL) (INV)
   “Treatment of soft tissue injuries”
178. VAN DER PEYL, J (NL) (INV)
   “Amputations of the lower extremities”
179. HOKKEN, W (NL) (INV)
   “Advances in prothesis”
180. ZWAAN, A (NL) (INV)
   “The myoelectrical prosthesis”
181. SCHOUTEN, Dr. R.W. (NL) (INV)
   “Faecal incontinence”
182. VAN ASBECK, Dr. F.W.A. (NL) (INV)
   “Sexuality after spinal cord injury”
183. SNOEK, G.J. (NL) (INV)
   “Pressure sores A.D. 1992”
184. ANGENOT, E.L.D. (NL) (INV)
   “Rehabilitation after spinal cord injury”
185. WILLEMS, Col J (B) (INV)
   “Chemical Lesions of the skin, e.g. mustard gas poisoning”
186. VRANCKEN, P. H. (NL) (INV)
   “The psychological aspects of physical disability”
187. ADMIRAAL, Dr. P.V. (NL) (INV)
   “Paintreatment in the long run”
188. DE GRAAFF, Th. K. (NL) (INV)
   “Chronic posttraumatic stress disorder in military veterans: pathogenesis, clinical features and treatment”
189. ROBINET, LTC Jacques, (F) (DEL)
   “Rehabilitation of veterans in France”
190. KAYYE, Radm Paul (US) (DEL)
   “Caring for the aging veteran”
191. OTTO, Dr. Gerhard (GE) (INV)
   “Caring for our veterans; present situation in Germany”
192. ALLWOOD, capt. (N) Michael (UK) (DEL)
   “Caring for Veterans in the U.K.”
193. MEINES, Mgen T. (NL) (INV)
   “Care for veterans: government obligation or private enterprise”
194. AUSTIN, Col T.R. (UK) (DEL)
   “Battlefield Advanced Trauma Life Support”
195. PARLOTZ. LTC Robert D. (US) (INV)
   “The traumatic stress syndromes; Issues of hardiness and resilience”
196. RUCCI, Maj Elio (I) (DEL)
   “The law of war and the Armed Forces”
197. PUGLIA, Ist Capt Ettore (I) (DEL)
“Problems of mass resuscitation”

198. KREIBICH, Col R (GE) (DEL)
“Drug-production by the Armed Forces; Is it still necessary?”

199. PULCINELLI, Lgen Mario (I) (DEL)
“Problems posed by mass immigration: the Italian experience”

200. DE PICCIOTTO, Capt. Marcel (F) (DEL)
“Disaster rescue planning and disaster exercise in France”

Brussels 1993

201. CLEMENT, LTC J (B) (INV)
“Hanta virus disease; a “new “zoonosis for the military?”

202. RUCCI, Maj Elio (I) (DEL)
“Humanity in the midst of war. International Law and Naval Warfare”

203. HOIER-MADSON, Maj Knud (DK) (DEL)
“Late death after thoracic trauma – why?”

204. KNUDSEN, LCDR Peter J.T. (DK) (DEL)
“Terminal ballistics of 7.62 mm NATO bullet; autopsy findings”

205. HUBER, Col Stanley j. (US) (DEL)
“AFRES Clinics; postmobilization critics and recommendations”

206. KENERLEBER, Capt H. (GER) (INV)
“German military medical support in Kurdistan”

207. HENNY, LTC Walter (NL) (DEL)
“Reservist, what now?”

Washington Congress 1993

2008. ALDERMAN, Michael H et al. (US) (INV)
“Consensus on Hypertension Cause and Management”

209. PULCINELLI, Lgen Mario (I) (DEL)
“The Military Pharmaceutical Institute”

210. HOKE, Col Charles H. (US) (INV)
“Hepatitis A vaccine Development in the US Army”

211. WOOD, CDR D.P. (US) (INV)
“Diagnosis and management of chronic pelvic pain”

212. JOHNSON, Col Clifford I. (US) (INV)
“Mission and structure of the US Veterinary Service”

213. CRYSTIE, Ian L. (UK) (INV)
“False positive malarial test in HIV positive patients”

214. MASTRONUZZI, LTC Girolamo (I) (DEL)
“Is it right to have doping done in the Armed Forces”
215. PUGLIA, Ist Capt. Ettore (I) (DEL)
“Prevention and medicolegal provisions in drug-addicts and HIV infection in the Italian Army”

216. ATTACK, Col David F. (US) (DEL)
“Periodontal Screening and Recording”

217. BRICKLEY, Maj Linda L. (US) (INV)
“Civil Reserve Air Fleet- Aeromedical evaluation shipsets

218. VOGEL, Maj Berthold (GE) (DEL)
“Severe burn injuries; principles in medical treatment and logistical management in Germany”

219. BRICKLEY, Maj Linda L. (US) (INV)
“Spinal Cord Injury Transport Systems (SCITS)”

220. PAAR, LCDR Othmar (GE) (DEL)
“Unstable pelvic ring injury: management and prognosis”

221. SHARON, Maj Danny J. (US) (INV)
“Simulation Modeling of USAF Combat Casualty Care”

222. RODIG, Col Erich (GE) (DEL)
“Results and management of pathological lipoprotein concentrations and other cardiovascular risk factors in military pilots of the German Federal Armed Forces”

223. FUSSING, Maj Thorkil (DK) (DEL)
“Autokinetic motion”

224. SHURMAN, Capt Mark V. (US) (INV)
“Development of the Field Medical Laser System (FMLS)”

225. NOLAN, LTC Brian T. (US) (INV)
“Can soldiers identify colors after laser exposure”

226. BARDRUM, LCDR Benny (DK) (DEL)
“On-line assessment of a multi-national medical exercise, by use of a new concept and a computer program”

227. AUSTIN, Col Thomas R (UK) (DEL)
“Changing military medical concepts involving aid to the civilian population”

228. SCHOETTLER, LTC Horst (GE) (DEL)
“Guidelines of the use of Military & Civil Defense Assets in Disaster Relief Operations”

229. HENNY, LTC Waltr (NL) (DEL)
“Training for out-of-Area operations in the Dutch Armed Forces”

230. DE ANGELIS, Lt Mauro (I) (DEL)
“Italian Mission in Somalia”

231. RUCCI, Maj Elio (I) (DEL)
“Operation Pelicano: a powerful aid to the Albanian People”

Brussels 1994

232. KREIBICH, Col Reiner (GE) (DEL)
“The experiences of the German Contingent in Somalia”
233. KNUDSEN, CDR Peter (DK) (DEL)
   “Accidents before and after the introduction of a new fourwheel drive terrain vehicle in the
   Danish Forces”

234. SCHOETTLER, LTC Horst (GE) (DEL)
   “Civilian disasters in Bangladesh”

235. UNDEUTSCH, Col Klaus (GE) (DEL)
   “Myocardial infarction is not necessarily a reason for separation”

236. BRAATHEN, LTC Lasse R (N) (DEL)
   “Discussed ways of transmission of AIDS”

237. KNOCHE, Col Heinz (GE) (INV)
   “Effects of having a civilian Health Service and a military Health Service in parallel”

Leuven Congress 1994

238. SUY, Prof. Eric (B) (INV)
   “Some of the pitfalls of humanitarian assistance and intervention”

239. ANDRIES, M. (B) (INV)
   “Juridical approach: the late breaches in humanitarian law”

240. PIRSON, Maj A (B) (INV)
   “First Medical Echelon in a humanitarian mission in IRAN”

241. DAUBRESSE, Maj Daniel et al (B) (INV)
   “Infield surgical experience and anaesthesia in Africa”

242. HERION, Cdt L. (B) (INV)
   “Field experience of the general practitioner in humanitarian civilian and military operations”

243. QUINTIJN, Cdt A.J.M. (B) (INV)
   “Approach of nonfunctional stress in high risk missions”

244. DE SCHUYTENEER, Capt. G. (B) (INV)
   “Logistical supplies in humanitarian missions”

245. COLEAS, Cdt P.M. (B) (INV)
   “Report about the Restore Hope mission in Somalia”

246. BELLANGER, Maj C.G. (B) (INV)
   “Chemical disarmament in IRAQ”

247. VANDEKERKHOVE, Dr. T. (B) (INV)
   “Endoscopic Neurosurgery”

248. PAILLET, LT P. (B) (INV)
   “Plaut Vincent’s stomatitis observed in wartime conditions in former Jugoslavia”

249. LEFEVRE, Dr. R. (B) (INV)
   “Anaesthesia simulator for medical and paramedical personnel training”

250. LISON, Maj S. (B) (INV)
   “Neuromuscular effects caused by organo-phosphorous”

251. GALA, Capt J.L. (B) (INV)
   “Infections in Burn Victims”
252. HENDRICKX, LTC Walter (B) (DEL)
   “Wishful role of the Vet Services in the Army”

253. VLAGES, J. (B) (INV)
   “Dropping techniques”

254. HAERS, LT Paul (B) (DEL)
   “Emergency plan of the regional hospital”

255. HENDRICKX, LTC Walter (B) (DEL)
   “Future for the Belgian Reserve Medical Corps”

256. RUCCI, Maj Elio (I) (DEL)
   “Guiding principles on the right to humanitarian assistance”

257. DE ANGELIS, LT Mauro (I) (DEL)
   “Blood donation and transfusion in Italy; new organization and legislation”

258. FAUNER, Dr. M. (DK) (INV)
   “The effect of intensive training combined with intake of anabolic steroids”

259. HENNY, LTC Walter (NL) (DEL)
   “BATLS (NL): Training military medical personnel”

260. PULCINELLI, Lgen Mario, (I) (DEL)
   “The disadaptation of young people to the military life”

261. SOLANO, Dr. G. (I) (INV)
   “Italian expeditions to Antarctica”

262. STIENSTRA, LT Stef (NL) (DEL)
   “Biological weapons: future threats?”

263. PIRSON, Maj A (B) (INV)
   “Cardiorespiratory problems associated with free fall”

Brussels 1995

264. PUGLIA, Ist Capt Ettore (I) (DEL)
   “Humanitarian mission in Ruanda”

265. LISON, Maj S (B) (INV)
   “Neuromuscular attacks caused by organophosphorous substances”

266. GALA, Capt J.L. (B) (INV)
   “Infection in burns patients: current issues in antimicrobial prophylaxis and therapy. Advances in infection diagnosis using molecular biology techniques (PCR)”

267. PULCINELLI, Lgen Mario (I) (DEL)
   “La D.I.S.A. Dotation d’intervention sanitaire contrepoison”

Rome Congress 1995

268. HENNY, LTC Walter (NL) (DEL)
   “Ways to involve reservists”

269. BERNINI, Lgen A (I) (INV)
   “Epidemiologic considerations in mass migrations”
270. DE ANGELIS, Capt Mauro (I) (DEL)
“The role of the 68th surgical hospital of the Italian Red Cross Military Corps in the Serajewo airlift”

271. GHETTI, Maj Giorgio (I) (INV)
“Industrial and organization’s psychology”

272. JENSEN, LT S. et al (DK) (DEL)
“Videoassisted thoracic surgery (VATS) for spontaneous pneumothorax”

273. MASTRONUZZI, LTC Girolamo (I) (DEL)
“Parsite disease of the genitourinary tract, non sexually transmitted”

274. STIENSTRA, LT Stef (NL) (DEL)
“A lot of dough in blood for the pharmaceutical industry”

275. PUGLIA, Ist Capt Ettore (I) (DEL)
“General vaccination during the war in Ruanda”

276. PULCINELLI, Lgen Mario (I) (DEL)
“Physician and immigrant”

277. RUCCI, LTC Elio (I) (DEL)
“Protection of refugees and displaced civilians under international humanitarian law and Italian law”

278. VOGEL, Maj Berthold (GE) (DEL)
“Callus distraction. A Helpful technique in reconstructive trauma surgery”

Brussels 1996

279. THEILER, Col H (GE) (INV)
“The future of the German military Medical Service”

280. STANWORTH, LTC P.A. (UK) (DEL)
“Management of the back pain”

281. PECHEUX, Cdt Ch (B) (INV)
“Problems of a Belgo-Luxemburg battalion of Blue Helmets in Croatia”

282. LAIRE, Cdt G. (B) (INV)
“Neurotoxic effects of chronic occupational exposure to Solvents”

283. VAN PUYENBROEK, Capt E. (B) (INV)
“Physiological load during exercise in Belgian NBC Clothing”

284. HENDRICKX, LTC Walter (B) (DEL)
“Zoonoses”

285. HOOPER, CDR N.R.J. (UK) (DEL)
“Recent use of UK Medical Reserve Forces and the New British Reserve Forces Act”

Lillehammer Congress 1996

286. MYHRER, Dr. Trond (N) (INV)
“Selection of personnel for international operation in conflict areas”
287. OPSTAD, Dr. P.K. (N) (INV)  
“Medical consequences for continuous operations”

288. WIIK, Dr. P. (N) (INV)  
“Immune changes during continuous operations”

289. FONNUM, Prof F (N) (INV)  
“Chemical and biological warfare: an additional stress factor”

290. ANDERSEN, Prof H (N) (INV)  
“F-16 Royal Norwegian Air Force seat survival equipment for fighter pilots”

291. ARVESEN, Dr. A. (N) (INV)  
“Local cold injuries”

292. HEYL, Col Gerhard (GE) (DEL)  
“Infectious Diseases in NATO Forces”

293. PULCINELLI, Lgen Mario (I) (DEL)  
“The Military Medical Service nowadays”

294. KATHKE, Dr. Cristoph (GE) (DEL)  
“Barodontalgia: observations on dental pain during simulated high attitude fights”

295. BRICKNELL, Maj M.C.M. (UK) (INV)  
“Reports of heat casualties to Medical Branch”

296. MARTIN, Maj George A (US) (INV)  
“Emergency medicine in space”

297. PUGLIA, Ist Capt Ettore (I) (DEL)  
“A sanitary mission in Bosnia”

298. BAKER, Capt Michael (USNR) (DEL)  
“Military Medicine and the role of reserve personnel in operations other than war”

299. KEELER, Capt. Joyce (US) (DEL)  
“United States aeromedical evacuation in the United Nations environment”

300. ZANIEWICKI, Col Jacek (F) (DEL)  

301. BAKKE, Major Bjorn (N) (DEL)  
“Experiences as a Reservist in UN missions”

302. CASANOVA, Capt Don Lovic (FR) (INV)  
“Mes experiences comme reserviste”

Brussels 1997

303. TEMPEL, Col M (GE) (INV)  
“Experiences of a military physician in a Field Hospital in Croatia”

304. MARON, Dr. Steven (US) (INV)  
“Experiences of civilian physician in the former Yougoslavia”

305. VANDENVELDE, Cdt Christian (B) (INV)  
“Preservation of bloodplatelets for longer than Five Days”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>TRAPP, LTC R (GE) (INV)</td>
<td>“Briefing on Medical Aspects of WEU Missions”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>KEAGY, Col Richard (US) (DEL)</td>
<td>“Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) and its implications for food supply”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>KREIBICH, Col Rainer (GE) (DEL)</td>
<td>“Misuse of drugs/ Abuse of drugs”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>ATTACK, Col David (US) (DEL)</td>
<td>“Teledendistry in Europe and deployed dental units”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>BALSAM, Capt. Marion (USN) (INV)</td>
<td>“Delivery of medical services to US personnel in Europe”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>QUINN, LTC Marcia (C) (DEL)</td>
<td>“Support for post traumatic stress disorder in Canadian reservists”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aalborg Congress 1997**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>JESSEN, Mgen Knud (DK) (INV)</td>
<td>“Policy for military traumatology of today”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>KNUDSEN, CDR P.J.T. (DK) (DEL)</td>
<td>“Wound Ballistics”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>JORGENSON, Col S.A. Philip (DK) (INV)</td>
<td>“Reception, rescucitation, level of treatment, evacuation”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>BARDRUM, CDR Benny (DK) (DEL)</td>
<td>“CNS- Injuries”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>RASMUSSEN, Collin., Capt O. ((DK) (INV)</td>
<td>“Maxillo-facial injuries”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>KROMAN JENSEN, Maj S. (DK) (INV)</td>
<td>“Abdominal injuries”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>WARBURG, Maj F.E. (DK) (INV)</td>
<td>“Limb injuries”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>ALSBJORN, Maj. B. (DK) (INV)</td>
<td>“Burn/Cold injuries”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>JEPSEN, Maj P.W. (DK) (INV)</td>
<td>“Mental injuries”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>DARRE, Maj Erik (DK) (INV)</td>
<td>“Introduction to surgical training course”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>LE ROUX, Col Christian (F) (DEL)</td>
<td>“Modular equipment for a Mobile Hospital”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>DE ANGELIS, Capt. Mauro (I) (DEL)</td>
<td>“The Italian Red Cross humanitarian help to the former Yougoslavia”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>HOLCH, Maj M (GE)</td>
<td>(DEL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>EBNER, SA(w) S. (GE)</td>
<td>(DEL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>VOGEL, LTC Berthold (GE)</td>
<td>(DEL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>LAM, Col David (US)</td>
<td>(INV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>ROODENBURG, LTC Jan (NL)</td>
<td>(DEL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>BARNEA, LTC S. (US)</td>
<td>(INV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>RYALS, Capt Paula (USNR)</td>
<td>(DEL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brussels 1998**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>DECONINCK, Mgen M.J.</td>
<td>(BE)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(INV)</td>
<td>“COMEDS; its organisation and tasks”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>SIMONETTI, Radm F. (I)</td>
<td>(INV)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“New medical doctrine”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>UPDEGROVE, Cdr Charles</td>
<td>(US)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(INV)</td>
<td>“Lessons learned in Bosnia”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>BOCKLET, LTC O (GE)</td>
<td>(INV)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Lessons learned from PfP exercises”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>DRANGSHOLT, LTC J.F.</td>
<td>(NO)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(INV)</td>
<td>“New NATO Concepts”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>TRAPP, LTC R (GE)</td>
<td>(INV)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“WEU Mission In Albania: medical aspects”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>KOEHLER, Capt F (GE)</td>
<td>(DEL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Cerebrovascular accidents in the military; causes and treatment”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>HEYL, Col G (GE)</td>
<td>(DEL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“COMEDS Working Group on Military Preventive Medicine”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>MOULINié, LTC J.P.</td>
<td>(F)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(DEL)</td>
<td>“L’auto-transfusion, avec l’expérience de pratique en Bosnie”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>DUMALIN, Cdt M (BE)</td>
<td>(INV)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Training the Paracommando Medic”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>ALMOND, Wg Cdr M.K.</td>
<td>(UK)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(INV)</td>
<td>“Responsibilities of the aeromedical evacuation coordinating officer”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>LUKE, Surg Cdr W.M.</td>
<td>(UK)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(INV)</td>
<td>“Medical Officer Training in the Royal Navel Reserve”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
344. WATERWORTH, LTC T.A.  
“A system for casualty handling exercises”

**Brighton Congress 1998**

345. RAWLINSON, Major S (UK) (INV)  
“Collection and Processing of blood”

346. BARBARA, J (UK) (INV)  
“Safety of blood transfusion and transmitted diseases”

347. JONES, LTC R.M. (UK) (INV)  
“UK military blood supply”

348. GILLER, Mgen W.J. (US) (INV)  
“Blood supply in war; the USAF perspective”

349. JAMES, Surg Cdr C.M.  
“On board ARGUS to the Gulf”

350. QVARNBERG, Capt Y.H. (SF) (INV)  
“Military Medical Service in Finland”

351. FRANKL, LTC R (A) (INV)  
“Military Medical Service of the Austrian Army”

352. FULLER, LTC Graeme (RSA) (INV)  
“Military Medical Service of the SA Defence Force”

353. COUPLAND, R.M. (UK) (INV)  
“Anti personel mine injuries; treatment and prevention”

354. VAN RENSBURG, Mgen J.L. (RSA) (INV)  
“Military Medicine in present-day South Africa”

355. STIENSTRA, Lt(N) S. (NL) (DEL)  
“Update on the development of blood substitutes”

356. PENN, Col O.C.K.M. (NL) (DEL)  
“Blood saving techniques”

357. LABRUDE, Major P (F) (DEL)  
“Les substituts du sang à base d’haemoglobbine”

358. STIENSTRA, Lt(N) S. (NL) (DEL)  
“Automated blood component collection can be done”

359. CHALONER, Capt. E.J. (UK) (INV)  
“Military medical support in mine clearing operations”

360. NEACE, LTC L.D. (US) (INV)  
“USAF Pararescue medical training and capabilities”

361. DROUET M. (F) (INV) (poster)  
“Developpements Recents de l’utilisation therapeutique dans l’aplasie medullaire radio-induite”

362. KOEHLER, Major F. (GE) (DEL) (poster)  
“The OPSI syndrome: implications for military medicine”
363. HOLCH, Major M (GE) (DEL) (poster)
“Prehospital Trauma Care: load & go or stay & play”

364. EBNER, Capt. D. (GE) (DEL) (poster)
“Objective measurement after tenodesis of the ankle joint”

“The case of the missing bullet”

366. PALM, L (DK) (DEL) (poster)
“Nurse in Bosnia”

367. LAGERMANN, LTC Lois (US) (INV) (poster)
“The role of the army nurse in WW II”

368. GARCIA, Major S. (US) (INV) (poster)
“Women in NATO Forces; personnel issues

369. GULLER, Col B (US) (INV) (poster)
“Computerized decision making for manpower in disaster relief”

370. GULLER, Col B (US) (INV) (poster)
“Stress induced coronary artery disease during Operation Desert Storm”

371. GILLER, MGen W. (US) (INV) (poster)
“Blood supply in war”

372. PUGLIA, 1st Capt E (IT) (DEL) (poster)
“Gulf syndrome: does it exist?”

373. FABRE, MedGen F (F) (INV) (poster)
“Approvisionnement en sang: strategie transfusionelle en campagne”

Brussels 1999

374. COUPLAND, Mr. Robin (GB) (INV)
“The SIRUS Project”

375. MERLIN, Mgen Marcel (F) (INV)
“CESH/FAHMIR”

376. VAN JOOST Mr. M.C. (NL) (INV)
“A Doctor’s Dilemma”

377. QUINN, Col Marcia (CA) (DEL)
“Witness the Evil”

378. MARTENS, Col W (NL) (INV)
“Stress Syndrome post-traumatic”

379. BAUDUIN, Cdt G. (BE) (INV)
“Bone transport in treating septic tibial non-union”

380. HOLCH, Major Michael (GE) (DEL)
“Military medical training for humanitarian and out-of-area missions”
381. HADIYANNAKIS, Prof. E. (GR) (INV)  
   “Organ Transplantation”

382. KERSTEIN, Prof. M. (US) (INV)  
   “Skin Transplantation”

383. STIENSTRA, Lt. Stef R (NL) (DEL)  
   “Tissue Engineering in Military Health Care”

384. ALLEMAND, Dr. Henrik (DK)(DEL)  
   “Logistics in Heart Transplantation”

385. LEROUX, Col Christian (F) (DEL)  
   “Place des Substitutes cutanés dans le traitement des brulés graves”

386. PUGLIA DE, Capt. Ettore (IT) (DEL)  
   “Operation Alba”

387. ANGELIS DE, Capt. Mauro de (IT) (DEL)  
   “Campaign against anti-personnel landmines”

388. PERDUE, Major Dalene D (US) (DEL)  
   “Rapid Sequence Induction and Concious Sedation Induction: a Field Clinical Evaluation”

389. PALAFOX, LTC Brian (US) (DEL)  
   “The heat is On: Handling Heat Injuries in Today’s Military”

390. HEYL, Col. Gerhard (GE) (DEL)  
   “Collecting data: how to do it”

391. KATHKE, LTC Christian (GE) (DEL)  
   “Dental implants for Flying Personnel”

392. LINON, Col. Pierre Jean (F) (DEL)  
   “L’épidémie d’hépatite virale pendant la guerre d’Algérie 1955-1962: Conséquences logistiques pour le Service de Santé Militaire français”

**Brussels 2000**

393. PENN, Col. Olaf (NL) (DEL)  
   “Training of Dutch Army Medical Reserve Officers”

394. MARTIN, Squadron Leader, Terry (UK) (DEL)  
   “Training for Medical Emergencies”

395. LLEWELLYN, Col. (ret) Craig (US) (DEL)  
   “Training at USUHS”

396. MARTIN, squadron Leader, Terry (US) (DEL)  
   “Using Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging to Understand Gravity Induced Loss of Conscience”

397. PALM, Ms. Linda (DK) (INV)  
   “Personal Experiences”

398. QUINN, Col. Marcia (CA) (DEL)  
   “PTSD: Prevention and Treatment”
399. LOUGHRAN III, Col. John X (US) (DEL)
“A Briefer’s Guide to Yugoslavia: From Constantinople to Kosovo”

400. KNUDSEN, Surgeon Commander Peter (DK)(DEL)
“Serving Justice in Kosovo”

401. VAN BOGAERT, Maj. (BE)(INV)
“A Diving Accident Caused by an Open Foramen Ovale”

Berlin Congress 2000

402. DEMMER, Surgeon General Dr. Karl Wilhelm (GE)(INV)
“A challenge for the Armed Forces Medical Service”

403. DICK, Col. Jürgen (GE) (INV)
“The medical service of the Army- mission control in a changing environment”

404. RÖDIG, Col. Dr. Erich (GE)(INV)
“Qualified aeromedical evacuation in the extended task spectrum of the German Armed Forces”

405. OCKER, Rear Admiral Dr. Karsten (GE)(INV)
“The medical service of the German Navy on the threshold of new challenges”

406. BECKER, Col. PD. Dr. H.P. (GE)(INV)
“Polytraumamangement within the framework of Field Medical Support”

407. VOLLMUTH, Col. Dr. Markus (GE)(DEL)
“The Medical Reserve Forces Service- a new focus on CIMIC”

408. BLEIMÜLLER, Col. Dr. Gerhard (GE)(INV)
“Medical Supplies and equipment for missions- changes arising from the new operational spectrum of the German Bundeswehr”

409. KIKOVIC, Lt. Col. Dr. (GE)(INV)
“Foot Quality Surveillance”

410. ERÖS, Col. DR. (GE)(INV)
“Ethical challenges for medical officers on mission”

411. RÜBIG, Capt.Gen. Alexander (GE) (INV)
“Hormones and aging”

412. FASSNACHT, Dr. (GE) (INV)
“DHEA- facts and fiction”

413. CROOK, David Dr. (UK)(INV)
“Hormone replacement and cardiovascular protection- a critical evaluation of the available data”

414. HAHNE, Col. Dr. Dipl. Psych. H.H. (GE)(INV)
“Combat Stress Control- Concept of the German Armed Forces”

415. SEIDENSTICKER, Maj. Dr. (GE)(INV)
“Critical Incidence Stress Management”

416. HAHNE, Col. Dr. Dipl. Psych. H.H.(GE) (INV)
“PTSD- Statistical evaluation and therapeutical concepts”
417. DE ANGELIS, Capt. M (IT)(DEL)
“Italian Red Cross in the “rainbow mission” the experience of Kukes”

418. ROED, Maj. J. (DK)(DEL)
“Aeromedical Evacuation in Kuwait”

419. MAC LAREN, Maj. R (UK)(DEL)
“Evidence for Valsalva mechanism in the development of altitude retinopathy”

420. PELLETIER, Comm. Bruno (FR)(DEL)
“Perte de conscience induite par les accelerations (PCIA)”

421. NELL, Col. Patricia A (US)(DEL)
“Aeromedical Sustainment Training for AFRC Flight Surgeons”

422. FRANCISCO, Maj. P (US)(DEL)
“Training for Reserve Aeromedical Evacuation Flight Medical Crewmembers”

423. DE MELLO, Ltn Col. W (UK)(DEL)
“Battlefield Analgesia”

424. LE ROUX, Col. Ch. (FR)(DEL)
“Actions comparees d’agents pharmacodynamiques contre les effects du decalage horaire sur les troupes deployees par voie aerienne”

425. DAUM, Ltn.Col. Dr. V (GE)(DEL)
“Animal Health in Bavaria”

426. DI VINCENZO, Maj. G.C. (IT)(DEL)
“Lymphocyte subpopulation in male long distance runners”

427. SCHMITT, Maj. Prof. Dr. H.J. (GE)(INV)
“Pneumonia and flu in young adults”

428. FINKE, Col. Dr. E.J. (GE)(INV)
“Management of rare infectious diseases”

429. KRALJ, PD. Dr. Nenad (GE)(INV)
“Tickbone- Encephalitis- epidemiology at the Balkan”

430. HENNIG, Dr. Renald (GE)(INV)
“Managing the unmanageable- prevention through vaccination”

431. MARZ, Dr. Ilona (GE)(INV)
“The historical development of the Charity”

432. KÖHLER, Maj. Dr. F (GE)(DEL)
“Reserve Medical Officer at the Charity”

Brussels 2001

433. BRAATHEN, Lt. Col. Lasse (N)(DEL)
“Langerhans Cells in mucous Membranes are the Primary Target for Sexually Transmitted HIV”

434. VOSSEN, Comm. Bruno (BE)(INV)
“Pain Experience in the Burned Patient”
435. PRIDAL, Col. Stanislav (CZ)(DEL)  
“The Czech Military Medical System”

436. CAPEL, Lt Colonel Jean Pierre (F)(DEL)  
“Plans for an Interservice Hospital System”

437. HENNY, Col. Walter (NL)(DEL)  
“The 2000 International guidelines on Cardiorespiratory Resuscitation”

438. PENN, Col. Olaf (NL)(DEL)  
“Pediatric Cardiac Surgery in Nairobi, Kenya”

Madrid congress 2001

439. DE ANTONIO, Lt. Col. Antonio (ES)(INV)  
“L’Internet et de la télématique pour l’assistance médicale des Forces Armées”

440. GUTIERREZ, Lt. Col. Jose A Delgado (ES)(INV)  
“Plan intégré des systèmes d’informations médicinales”

441. FRUTOS, CAPT. Pilar Hernández (ES)(INV)  
“Système de simulation”

442. CAMACHO, Col. Jose Maria Gervas (ES)(INV)  
“Télé médecine militaire en Espagne”

443. GIL- LOYZAGA, Prof. Pablo (ES)(INV)  
“Avancées technologique et des Communications pour l’assistance médicale”

444. DE ANGELIS, Capt. M (IT)(DEL)  
“The Protection of the Environment & the Law of War”

445. STANWORTH, Lt.Col P.A. RAMC (V) (UK)(DEL)  
“Advances Made Over the Last Century in British Military Neurosurgery”

446. LINON, Col. P.J. (FR)(DEL)  
“Medicalization des hélicoptères de combat les plus moderne”

447. KATHKE, Lt Col C. (GE)(DEL)  
“Dental Aspects of Aviation Medicine”

448. NAG, Lt Col SK & CLARKE, Maj T (UK)(DEL)  
“BATLS- NATO and Beyond; Development to Date”

449. PELLETIER, Veterinaire Biologiste Principal B (FR)(DEL)  
“La Formation des Officiers de Reserves du Service de Sante des Armees en France”

450. BERBEN, Lt.Col. J.A. (BE) (DEL)  
“Touching the Content of the CIOMR Booklet with Reality”

Brussels 2002

451. KAFFENBERGER, Dr. Walter (GE)(INV)  
“Research in NATO”

452. GOOSSENS, Dr. Luc (NL)(INV)  
“Prudent use of antibiotics in veterinary medicine”
453. BOLTON, LTC Philip (UK)(INV)  
“UK Gulf Health Research Programme”

454. PENN, Col. Prof. Olaf (NL)(DEL)  
“Initiatives in the employment of reserve Officers in the Netherlands”

455. HAERS, Cdt. Paul (B)(DEL)  
“Medical Support on Belgian Territory”

Strasbourg Congress 2002

456. ??

457. DESGORGES, MC (FR)(INV)  
“Robotic Neurosurgery”

458. MERLE, Prof. (FR)(INV)  
“Reconstructive Surgery of the Hand”

459. BAUDEECEAU, MC (FR)(INV)  
“Service of persons with diabetes in the French Forces”

460. MARESCAUX, Dr. (FR)(INV)  
“Information Age and Surgery”

461. LUES, Prof. (FR)(INV)  
“The Identification of Human Victims in the Event of Mass Disaters”

462. SHAFF, Prof. (FR)(INV)  
“Identification by Forensic Dentistry”

463. ECKERMANN, Maj. W (GE)(DEL)  
“Tasks of the Leading Veterinarian of GECONSFOR”

464. HAERS, Cdt. P. (BE)(DEL)  
“Proctological Examination Before Missions”

465. KOHLER, Maj. F (GE)(DEL)  
“Advanced Educational Programme in Cardiac Surgery of Congenital Heart Defects using Telemedicine”

466. PREVOSTO, Col P (US) (DEL)  
“Mentoring- The key to Satisfaction and Retention”

“Identification of Barriers to the Use of Defense Medical Assets in Support of Federal, State & Local Authorities to Mitigate the effects of Domestic Bioterrorism”

468. HIDE, Col G.R. (SA)(DEL)  
“Battlefield Trauma Life Support in the South Africa Military Health: A Review of Experience”

Brussels 2003

469. BOLTON, Lt Col Philip, (UK)(INV)  
“Gulf Veterans’ Illnesses”

470. HAERS, Med Cdt P (BE)(DEL)  
“Medical Support on Belgian Territory”
471. KAFFENBERGER, Dr. Rer. Nat., Dr. Med. Habil Walter (NATO HQ)(GE) (INV)
“Funding Possibilities Through The NATO Science Programme”

472. PENN, Col. M.C. Olaf (NL)(DEL)
“New Initiatives for the Employment of Army Reserve Officers in The Netherlands”

473. SCHOEPS, Col. Dr. Med Stephan (GE)(INV)
“The New Medical Services of the German Armed Forces”

474. HENNY, Col. Walter MD (NL)(DEL)
“Trauma Care in the Field: ATLS® Or What?”

475. GOOSSENS, Dr. Luc (GE)(INV)
“Prudent Use of Antibiotics in Veterinary Medicine”

476. BARBISCH, Maj.Gen D (US)(DEL)
“Balancing the Risk”

477. WOLTERBEEK, Ltc C. (NL)(INV)
“Biological and Chemical Warfare Hazard Evaluation”

478. BAYLAC, Vétérinaire Biologiste en Chef P (F)(INV)
“Practical aspects of the Biological Risk Biotx ok’t/nov 2001”

479. STIENSTRA, Commander Stef (NL)(DEL)
“The treat of bioterror has given an impilse to science.
An overview of new companies and new research activities”

Maastricht, Congress 2003

480. VAN DER MEER , Col. R (RNLA)(INV)
“Organisation for the Implementation of co-operation between Defence and Partner Hospitals

481. SCHERJON, Lt Col ® D.P. (RNLA)(INV)
“Integrated Development Entrepreneurial Activities, IDEA, a good idea!”

482. HARRIS, Col. Ronald (USAFR)(INV)
“History and Treat Assessment of Biological Weapon Use”

483. VAN LEEUWEN, Maj. RNLA (PhD)(INV)
“Chemical Weapons and Terrorism”

484. PAGE, Lt Col C.S.T. (MBE Scots quards) (UK)(INV)
“Organisation of the CCRF”

485. SCHNURPFEL, Maj. Dr. Roland (GE)(INV)
“Military and Civilian Disaster Management- Status Quo and Involvement of Reserve Personnel in Germany

486. WERNER, Mw. Dominique (SW)(INV)
“Training of experts and inspections”

487. KLEIN, Maj. Nancy L (US)(DEL)
“Reaching the Athlete: Identifying the gap between percieved and actual Nutrition Knowledge”

488. ROBINSON, Capt. Andrew SAM (Z.AFR)(DEL)
“AIDS vaccine research in South Africa”
489. HEYL, Dr. Ota(GE)(DEL)
   “Report German Military Health Care System in Afghanistan”

490. MYLES, Capt. D.J.(CA)(DEL)
   “Canada’s CIMIC operations in Bosnia Herzegovina”

491. HENNY, Col. Walter (NL)(DEL)
   “Triage: Just ABC’s?”

492. SOOKRAM, Maj. Sunil (CA)(DEL)
   “The Canadian Reserve Medical Officer is an interesting commodity to both the military and
   civilian organisations to which they belong”

493. POCK, Col. Arnyce R (US)(DEL)
   “Overview of the United States Air Force Medical Service’s new International Health
   Specialist”

494. DI VINCENZO, Lt Col Dr Gaetano (IT)(DEL)
   “Séroprévalence des marqueurs des hépatites virales A, B et C parmi le personnel militaire en
   service dans la Région Piémontaise”

495. KLEIN, Maj. Nancy (US)(DEL)
   “The effects of liquid carbohydrate feedings on fighter pilot performance during a 10 hour
   simulated sortie with intermittent episodes of anti-G straining”

496. HUDKINS, Capt. Matthew G (US)(DEL)
   “The Radiology of Bioterrorism”

**Brussels 2004**

497. HENNY, Col. Walter (NL)(DEL)
   “Using the Medical Reserve”

498. CAPEL, Col. Jean-Pierre (FR)(DEL)
   “The reserve of the health service”

499. JOHNSON, Col. David W (US)(DEL)
   “US Air Force Doctrine for the Deployment of Theater Medical Assets”

500. STOUFFS, Lt Col Alain (BE)(INV)
   “Belgian Medical Reserve”

501A. QUINN, Col. Marcia (CA)(DEL)
   “The Canadian Forces Health Services”

**Vienna Congress 2004**

501. KANEV, Lt Col (BU)(DEL)
   “The Bulgarian Model of integrating Military and Civil Health Care System”

502. PAUCHARD, Col. (FR)(DEL)
   “Préparation-aujourd’hui-aux activités médico-militaires de demain…” ou
   “Nouvelles coopération-association de l’Armnee et de l’Université”

503. RÜTTER, Col. (GE)(DEL)
   “Consensus 2003 A Flexible Model of Medical Civil- Military Cooperation for Mass
   Trauma Events on Home Land Area”
504. HÉBERT, Maj. (CA) (DEL)  
“The Canadian Forces Health Care System: in the Progressive Implementation of a New Model of Practice in Physiotherapy”

505. KONCZAL, Col. (US) (DEL)  
“Focused Logistics- Operation Iraqi Freedom”

506. HORTON, Lt. (UK) (DEL)  
“Aviation Medicine (Air Transportable Isolater)

507. RÖMER, Lt. Col. (GE) (DEL)  
“Early Detection of testicular tumours in young men”

508. DI VINCENZO, Lt. Col. (IT) (DEL)  
“Les hépatites virales (A, B, C et E) et ce qui concerne le personnel militaire d’année”

509. PRINCIPI,F, Maj. (IT) (DEL)  
“Maintenance of a correct relationship between therapeutic efficacy and costs of plasma substitutes: a clinical study in patients undergoing major vascular surgery”

510. HÉBERT, Maj. (CA) (DEL)  
“L’utilisation de l’Imagerie de Résonance Magnétique d’Intervention: une technologie novatrice en plein développement et dont les applications sont fortes prometteuses”

511. LAURENCE, Lt. Col. (UK) (DEL)  
“Survey of theatre cases in a Balkans peacekeeping hospital”

512. DITZLER, Lt. Col.- HUBNER, Lt. Col. (US) (DEL)  
“Humanitarian Military Medical Mission in a Post Conflict Environment: Lesson from Cambodia”

513. LAURENCE, Lt. Col. (UK) (DEL)  
“Theatre workload in a reserve forces field hospital during Op Telic 1”

514. VALLET, Col.- LEROUX, Col. (FR) (DEL)  
Psychiatrie militaire à l’avant “Une perspective dynamique dans les armées françaises”

515. PARLOTZ, Col. (US) (DEL)  
“Spirituality and the Care of the Traumatized”

516. VAN ACKER, Lt. Col. (BE) (DEL)  
“Stress in peacekeeping military operations, the Belgian experience”

517. LALANDE, Lcol- SARTORI, Capt. (CA) (DEL)  
“Le suicide et les tentatives de suicides au sein des Forces Armées Canadiennes, réalité et interventions”

518. DITZLER, Lt. Col.- HUBNER, Lt. Col. (US) (DEL)  
“Treating Former Child Combatants: Best Practices in Rehabilitation”

519. LUDVIK, Lt. Col. (AUS)(INV)  
“Genito- Urinary- infections”

520. EISENMENGER, Maj. (AUS)(DEL)  
“Austrian Urological Prevention Programme for the Ageing Male- AndroCHECK”

521. MOOSEDER, Col. (AUS)(DEL)  
“STD’s”
522. BRAATHEN, LCol. (NOR) (DEL)
“The epidemiology and the consequences of the AIDS epidemic”

523. STRICKNER, Col. – KDOLSKY, Capt. (AUS) (INV)
“Bullet injuries: new ways of visualisation”

524. EISENMENGER, Gabriella, (AUS) (INV)
“Fractures of the Mandibular Collum- Surgical treatment”

525. KLUG, (AUS) (INV)
“Reconstruction of facial trauma- Use of 3D- models”

526. WENZL, Maj. (AUS) (INV)
“Perforating abdominal injuries”

527. WANIVENHAUS, Lt. Col. (AUS) (INV)
“Paraosseous clamp-cerclage stabilization: a biological osteosynthesis technique”

528. POLIVKA-TREUENSEE, Col. (AUS) (INV)
“Food hygiene inspections by the Austrian Army Veterinary Service”

529. RACKL, Maj. (AUS) (INV)
“Guidelines for drinking water quality in relation to different water purification systems”

530. BOETTCHER, (GE) (INV)
Para-Tbc, an illness of human beings and cattle?”

531. POKIESER, (AUS) (INV)
“Electronic patient record- a clinical view”

532. KRONBERGER, 1ste Lt. (AUS) (INV)
“Tele-medicine in M.A.S.H.”

533. “The new medical reserve”

ROSENMEYER, Col (AUS) (INV)
WEY, Med. Gen. (FR) (INV)
DICK, Jürgen, Brig. Gen. (GE) (INV)
KNUDSEN, Peter, surgeon comm. (DE) (DEL)
RUCCI, Elio, Lt. Col. (I) (DEL)
HENNY, Walter, Col. (NL) (DEL)
STANWORTH, Peter, Lt. Col. (UK) (DEL)
BARBISCH, Donna, MGen. (USA) (DEL)
CILLIERS, Krynauw, Brig. Gen. (S-AFR) (DEL)

Brussels 2005

534. HENNY, Walter Col. (NL) (DEL)
“What is right for present-day military training”

535. KNUDSEN, P.J.T. Cdr sg (DK) (DEL)
“Danish Bacon and beyond- training in military medicine in Denmark

536. RUETTER G.H. Col. (GE) (DEL)
“Advanced Training for Reserve Senior Staff Officers in Medical Corps Leadership Assignments”

537. STEVENS, Kristiana M, Major (CA) (DEL)
“Canadian Forces Health Service Reserves: Training for the Future”
538. POCK A.R, Col. (USA) (DEL)
   “Learning to Care for Those in Harm’s Way: A Look at the Military Unique Training Offered at the United States ‘First Military Medical School’"

539. SYBURRA T (CH) (DEL)
   “Formation Actuelle des Médecins Militaires en Suisse”

540. DARRE E. & BIEHL A (DK) (INV) (poster)
   “Education in International Health Support national and international initiatives”

541. VANACKER, Alexandre, Lt. Col (BE) (DEL)
   “Special training for medical personnel to cope with mental stress in operation units?”

**Ghent Congress 2005**

542. LAPON, Eddy, Lt. Col BEM (BE) (INV)
   “Lessons learned from the B-FAST mission in BAM (IRAN)

543. VANACKER, Alexander, Med Lt. Col (BE) (DEL)
   “Stress in peace keeping missions, the importance of training the staff”

544. LEJEUNE, Michel, Med Cdt (BE) (INV)
   “Ressources et besoins: reflets de trois missions médicales au Bénin”

545. VANHOOF, Roger, Med Gen Maj (BE) (INV)
   “The medical reserves in the transformed alliance”

546. QUINN, Marcia, Col. (CAN)(INV)
   “The Canadian experience”

547. MOREELS, Reginald, DR. (BE) (INV)
   “The MSF experience”

548. LAPON, Eddy, Lt Col (BE) (INV)
   “The Belgian First Aid and Support Team”

549. RUETTER, Gunter, Col (GE) (DEL)
   “Multinational CIMIC needs CCC+D = Command, Control, Communication and Diplomacy

550. DAVIES, Kevin, Lt Col (GBR)(INV)
   “Joint training for Humanitarian Operations: Military/NGO partnerships”

551. MATHIESON, Andrew, Maj. (GBR) (INV)
   “Health Reconstruction in Southern Iraq: Reconstruction in Practice”

552. MATHIESON, Andrew, Maj. (GBR) (INV)
   “MOET in Iraq: enabling Iraqi doctors to develop a teaching model for obstetric emergencies and trauma”

553. GRITT, Andrew John, Capt. (GBR)(INV)
   “Dealing with Psychological Trauma: lessons learnt form operations in the Balkans, Afghanistan and Iraq”

554. OUELLET, Alain, Maj (CAN)(DEL)
   “L’aide humanitaire dentaire en milieu opérationnel”

555. HEBERT, Luc. J. Maj. (CAN)(DEL)
   “The Canadian Forces Deployed Physiotherapy Capability: Lessons Learned form the Peacekeeping Operations in Bosnia”
556. KANEV, Kamen, Prof. (BGR)(DEL)
“Terrorist Attack in Peace Keeping Operation In KERBALA, IRAQ”

557. SANCHEZ, Miguel, 2nd Lt. (ESP)(DEL)
“Comparative analysis between previous civil and later military humanitarian operations in Indonesia following the disaster of the Tsunami”

558. HARTELL, Mark G, Capt.(USA)(INV)
“U.S. Army Medical Research: More than Combat Casualty Care”

559. BEADLING, Charles, Col. (USA)(INV)
“From assistance to war: Operational Medicine defined”

560. EDE, Newton, Capt. (GBR)(INV)
“An unusual preoperative finding”

561. SCHULIAR, Yves, MC (FRA)(INV)
JOLY, Guy, CDC (FRA)(INV)
“Opération BERYX; identification des victimes de la catastrophe du tsunami”

562. KNUDSEN, Peter, J.T. Srg.Cdr. (DNK)(DEL)
“Thai Tsunami, Forensic Aspects”

563. LEROUX, Christian, MC (FRA)(DEL)
“MISTRAL”Batiment de Projection et de Commandement- plate-Forme navale de Soutien médical”

564. STIENSTRA, Stef, Cdr. (NLD)(DEL)
“The awareness that terrorists can misuse the transport and storage of hazardous substances to disrupt society: The importance to make an inventory of critical locations and to secure these”

565. SOOKRAM, Sunil, Maj. (CAN)(DEL)
“What are the Medical Training Requirement for the GDMO in Canada?”
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566. KRONBERGER, Leo, 1st LT (AU) (INV)
“Telemedicine in MASH”

567. SYBURRA, Thomas, Capt (CH) (DEL)
“New telemetric Device for Central Patient monitoring”

568. CLEMENT, Julien (BE) (INV)
“Bringing Technology to Education”

569. STIENSTRA, Stef, CDR (NL)(DEL)
“Donor Blood Separation in a New Device Working on Gravity Only”

570. STIENSTRA, Stef, CDR (NL)(DEL)
“Just Add Water and You Have Vital Platelets for Transfusion”

571. RUETTER, Guenter, COL (GE) (DEL)
“Clinical Research in Defence Medicine

572. CAPEL, Jean-Pierre, COL (F) (DEL)
“Nouvelle Organisation Territoriale du SSA”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>573</td>
<td>JOHNSON, David, COL (US) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Fallen Heroes: A Soldier's Final Trip Home&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>574</td>
<td>STIENSTRA, Stef, CDR (NL) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Medicine in Islam&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Viterbo Congress 2006</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>575</td>
<td>DI VINCENZO, Gaetano, LTC (IT) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Risk Assessment of Hepatitis E by Serosurvey in an Italian Military Population&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>576</td>
<td>SAVAGE, Maj. (UK) (INV)</td>
<td>&quot;Sonographic Evaluation of the Achilles Tendon in Army Recruits&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>577</td>
<td>PASCOE, J, Maj. (UK) (INV)</td>
<td>&quot;Malaria in the UK Force Protection in Sierra Leone, 2002&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>578</td>
<td>BRAATHEN, Lasse, LTC (NO) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Photodynamic therapy&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>579</td>
<td>STIENSTRA, Stef, CDR (NL) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Photosensitizers&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>BRAATHEN, Lasse, LTC (NO) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Abnormal Pigmentation&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>581</td>
<td>MARAMAO, Fabio, Maj. (IT) (INV)</td>
<td>&quot;Heart and Bullet/Blast Lesions&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>582</td>
<td>KNUDSEN, Peter, Surg.Cdr. (s.g) (DK) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Wounding Mechanisms of Military Weapons: Dum-Dum to AK-47&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>583</td>
<td>CALATI, Angelo, Maj. (IT) (INV)</td>
<td>&quot;Video Assisted Thoracic Surgery (VATS)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>584</td>
<td>POCK, Arnyce, COL (US) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Battlefield Acupuncture; a New Application of an Ancient Art&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585</td>
<td>MARAMAO, Fabrizio, LTC (IT) (INV)</td>
<td>&quot;MI in Joint Military Operation &quot;Babylonia Antiqua&quot; (Iraq)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>586</td>
<td>MONCOMBLE, (FRA) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Experience of a French Nurse in Kosovo&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>587</td>
<td>PARLOTZ Robert, COL (US) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Behavioral Dynamics of Religious Militancy and Violence&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>588</td>
<td>KASULKE, Robert, MGen (US) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Realistic Trauma Training for the Army Reserves&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>589</td>
<td>DAVIDSON, Capt. (CA) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;CIMIC in Afghanistan&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>HENNY, Walter, COL (NL) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;MIMMS: Major Incident Medical Management and Support&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>591</td>
<td>MOULINIé, Jean Pierre, Medecin General (FRA) (DEL)</td>
<td>&quot;Blood Transfusion in Exceptional Situations&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
592. SALISCH, H (GE) (INV)
"Dealing with the Risks of Avian Influenza in Germany, 2005-2006"

593. FANTON, Cesare, LCdr (IT) (INV)
"MIMMS: a NATO Standard for Emergency Responders Training"

594. BARBISCH, Donna, MGen (US) (DEL)
"Mobilisation of Personnel in CBRN Incidents"
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595. LE ROUX, Christian, Col (F) (DEL)
« Approche francaise des enjeux du renseignement medical dans le cadre otanien »

596. BUCHNER, Leander, LTC (GE) (INV)
"The Bundeswehr School of Dog Handling"

597. VAN ACKER, Alexandre, LTC (BE) (DEL)
« Military Intelligence and Stress Management on Mission”

598. DIDUCA, Dominique, LTC (BE) (DEL)
“Approche de l’appui médical belge aux forces UNIFIL au Liban »

599. CAPEL, Jean-Pierre, COL (F) (DEL)
« Médecine de Prévention appliquée aux personnels militaires en France »

600. BROWN, KJ, Lt (N) (CA) (INV) ; Hnatiuk, JH, Lt (N) (CA) (INV)
« From Traumatic Injury to recovery in Afghanistan ; the Experience of Working In a Role 3, Multinational Hospital”

601. HEBERT, LJ, Major (CA) (DEL)
“The Level of Effort at the Lower Limb during the Weight Load March in the Canadian Military Population: Is It Too Much Demanding?”

602. KASULKE, Robert J., MGen (US) (DEL)
“Wound Patterns (Polytrauma) Experienced in the Current Conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq”

Riga Congress 2007

603. VIKSNA, Ludmilla, Profesor (LV) (INV)
“HIV/AIDS and Health Care, diagnostics in Latvia”

604. LEIMANS, Janis, Dr. (LV) (INV)
“The Challenge of TB, MDR-TB and XDR-TB in Europe Region”

605. ROZITIS, J, Dr. (LV) (INV)
“Pediatric Burns Care in Latvia”

606. MEREN, Tiit, Capt (EE) (Del)
“PTSD after Returning from a Military Mission in Afghanistan-the Estonian Experience”

607. RUETTER, Gunther, Col (GE) (DEL)
“Post Deployment Care Program of the German Armed Forces”

608. LE ROUX, Christian, Col (F) (DEL)
“Stress et Troubles Psychiques; Modalités Francaises de Pris en Charge »
609. KJAERGAARD, B, LTC (DK) (INV)
“Aeromedical Evacuation with Interventional Lung Assist in Lung Failure Patients”

610. POCK, Arnyce, Col (US) (DEL)
“Acupuncture and the Treatment of Xerostomia”

611. FASSNIGDE, C, Lt (CA) (DEL)
“Are There Gaps in Pre- and Postdeployment Support for Canadian Forces Reservists?”

612. DIAZ, Gualberto, Lt (SP) (DEL)
“UME (Emergencies Military Unit): Highly Qualified Response, Using Reservists”

613. STIENSTRA, Stef, CDR (NL) (DEL)
“Blood Supply in Afghanistan with Frozen Blood Components”

614. LALANDE, Jacques, LTC (CA) (DEL)
“Program Activities of National Defence: Impacts on the Level of Employability of the Reserve of the Canadian Forces Health Service Group”

615. HENNY, Walter, Col (NL) (DEL)
“Train As You Fight”

616. MICHEL, Alain, Major (F) (DEL)
“In Order to Avoid Post Traumatic Stress Syndrome: Knowledge of the Terrain and the Assignment”

617. KASULKE, Robert J., MGen (US) (DEL)
“Post Deployment Medical Assessment Process US Forces”

618. BARETTE, Martin, LTC (CA) (DEL)
“The Cultural Challenges of Health Services during Multinational Military Operations”

619. RENNENKAMPFF, F. Edler von, Col (GE) (INV)
“The Mountaın Pack Animal Center: a Specific Unit in the German Army”

620. STIENSTRA, Stef, CDR (NL) (DEL)
“The CBRNE Threat Necessitates New Analyzers”

621. MOUSSAULT, Isabelle, Capt (CA) (INV)
“Starlight Team: Medical Training Using Scenario-Based Live Simulation”

622. JOHNSON, David, Col (US) (DEL)
“Digital Analysis of Bite Pattern Evidence Using Adobe Photoshop”

623. HEBERT, Luc, Major (CA) (DEL)
“Muscle Strength and Endurance Profiles in a Military Population: a Key for Injury Prevention”

624. THULARE, Aquina, LTC (SA) (DEL)
“A Report on the Findings of the University Reserve Training Unit Pilot Project”

**Brussels 2008**

625. FEHLINGS, Klaus, Dr. (GE) (INV)
“The Voluntary Udder Health Sanitation Program in Bavaria”

626. HALLEY, Gerard, Col (F) (INV)
“Le Vehicule d’Intervention Risques Technologiques des Marins Pompiers de l’Ile Longue”
627. FONDU, Jacques, LTC (BE) (DEL)
“Le Dossier Medical Operationnel Individuel”

628. BOISLARD, Daniel, LT (F) (INV)
“La Formation du Reserviste dans une Optique de Prevention des Maladies en Deployment”

629. HAREL, Yves, Col (F) (INV)
“La Formation Militaire Initial des Reserves a l’Ecole de la Sante Publique”

630. SHIRTLEY, Graeme, Radm (AUS) (INV)
“Preparation of ADF Health Reserves for Deployment”

631. HOFMEISTER, Stefan, LCDR (GE) (DEL)
“Preparation of Reservists for Active Duty”

632. KASULKE, Robert, Mgen (US) (DEL)
“Improving the Dental Readiness of Army Reserve Forces in the Predeployment and Postdeployment Phases of the Mobilization Process”

633. NELSON, Deborah, Capt USN (US) (DEL)
“Operation Cobra Gold 2006”

634. VAN TORRE, Marc, Col (BE) (INV)
“Joint Medical Committee”

635. KANEV, Kamen, Col (BG) (DEL)
“The Role and Responsibilities of Mobile Military Medical Treatment Facilities Intended to Provide Care in Cases of Crisis in Bulgaria and Abroad”

636. BARBISCH, Donna, Mgen (US) (DEL)
“Emergency Planning with Regard to the Mosul Dam in Iraq”

637. VAN ACKER, Alexander, LTC (BE) (DEL)
“Training Elite Troops in Individualized Stress Management Techniques”

638. LE ROUX, Christian, Bgen (F) (DEL)
“Tricentenaire du Service de Sante des Armees en France 1708-2008”

639. WHEATON, Roger, LTC (UK) (INV)
“Deployment of British Army Reservists on Op TELIC 5”

640. KIRKPATRICK, Andrew, Major (CDN) (INV)
“Preparation and Flight Testing of a Prototype Modular and Compact Critical Care/Resuscitation/Surgical Suite for Operational Medicine”

**Istanbul Congress 2008**

641. KARADAG, Mevlut, Capt (TU) (INV)
“Accreditation of Medical Training: The Case of Gulhane Military Medical Faculty”

642. AKMAN, Nilgun, Capt (TU) (INV)
“The Mediating Role of Managerial Support in Cases of Burn-out: The Case of Turkish Military Nurses”

643. CELEN, Ozay, Capt (TU) (INV)
“Organizational Factors of Intention to Leave: The Case of Turkish Military Health Staff”
644. BAKIR, Bilal, Col (TU) (INV)
   “Reproductive Health Training for Turkish Soldiers: A Step for Health Preparation Before Deployment”

645. ARSLAN, Hakan, Col (TU) (INV)
   “The Role of Flight Surgeon to Check for Arthritis and Reumatic Conditions During Their Initial and Periodical Medical Examination of Pilots”

646. BAYRAK, Ziya, Capt (TU) (INV)
   “Military Pharmacy in International Security Assistance Force-Afghanistan”

647. DEMIR, Cesim, Col (TU) (INV)
   “Hemorrhage Control in Battlefield”

648. DEMIR, Cesim, Col (TU) (INV)
   “Peacekeeping Operations and Humanitarian Assistance: Lessons Learned from ISAF”

649. UGUR, T. LT (TU) (INV)
   “Administration and Organisation of Medical Support in UN Peacekeeping Operations in Lebanon”

650. YOKOSOGLU, Mehmet, Col (TU) (INV)
   “The Effect of the Content of Knowledge on Medical Adherence in Hypertensive Patients”

651. MARTELET, Francois, LTC (F) (DEL)
   “Cutaneous Leishmaniasis; A New Therapeutic Approach from the US and French Armies”

652. TEIFKE, Jens, Major (GE) (DEL)
   “Mechanisms of Viral Hemorrhagic Disease in Animals: Review on Pathogenic Research on the Isle of Riems”

653. HOFMEISTER, Stefan, Lcdr (GE) (DEL)
   “Zoonotic Cutaneous Leishmaniasis: Preventative Measures after an Outbreak in a Military Camp in Northern Afghanistan”

654. STIENSTRA, Stef, Cdr (NL) (DEL)
   “Intradermal Vaccination with a New Tattoo-like Device Results in Faster Immunization”

655. DI VICENZO, Gaetano, LTC (IT) (DEL)
   “Chikungunya”

656. BAUMGARTEN, Anne Marie (F) (DEL)
   “Presentation du Dispositif de la Preparation Militaire Sante”

657. KASULKE, Robert, MG (US) (DEL)
   “Cumulative Results of Trauma Treatment after 7 Years in Iraq and Afghanistan”

658. STANWORTH, Peter, LTC (UK) (DEL)
   “A Year of Neurosurgery in Afghanistan”

659. STIENSTRA, Stef, Cdr (NL) (DEL)
   “Peroxide in Nanoparticles is an Effective Method To Disinfect Areas Contaminated With B Agents”

660. EISENMENGER, Michael, LTC (AU) (DEL)
   “Gender Medicine in General and Military Medicine”

661. PRIEBSCH, Juergen, Major (GE) (DEL)
   “Neurological Basics of Successful Stress Management”
662. FOGEL, Jean Pierre, CDC (F)(DEL)
   "Problèmes Bucco-dentaires sur Théâtre d’Opérations Exterieures"

663. FASSNIDGE, Tiffany LT (CND)(DEL)
   "The Deployment Support Group as a Response in Pre- and Postdeployment Support to Canadian Forces and Their Families"

Brussels 2009

664. WISS, Ray, Captain (CND)(INV)
   "Use of Portable Devices in Forward Areas in the Afghan Theater of Operations"

665. PURSER, Ross, LTC (CND)(DEL)
   "Current Recommendations for the Use of Tissue Plasminogen Activator in Acute Pulmonary Emboli"

666. HOFMEISTER, Stephan, Cdr (GE)(DEL)
   "Mobile Emergency Ultrasound in Military Medicine"

667. POCK, Arnyce, Col (US)(INV)
   "A Journey with the Israeli Defence Force: Challenges and Lessons Learned"

668. EISENEMINGER, Michael, LTC (AU)(DEL)
   "Prostate Cancer and PSA: an Update"

669. KASULKE, Robert J., MG (US)(DEL)
   "The US Military’s Use of Imaging Equipment in OIF and OEF"

670. MEINEL, Lorenz., Captain (GE)(INV)
   "Tissue Regeneration of Bone and Cartilage Defects: the Impact of Silk-biomaterials and Stemcells"

671. VANACKER, Alexander, Col (BE)(DEL)
   "What New Brain Scan Techniques Tell Us about Stress and Its Relevance for Military Stress Management"

672. FELLMER, Peter, LCdr (GE)(INV)
   "Soldiers as Organ Donors – Rare Cases with a High Ethical Impact"

Sofia Congress 2009

673. DOUGHTY, Heide, Col (UK)(INV)
   "Blood, Sweat and Tears: Implementing an Operational Apheresis Capability"

674. MARCZYNISKI, W., (PL)(INV)
   "Application of aCollagen-Gentamycine Sponge for Open fractures and Gunshot Wounds Treatment"

675. HOFMEISTER, Stefan, Surgeon Captain (GE)(DEL)
   "Frontline Surgeon, a New Approach; the German Way"

676. THIBERT, Mark, Major (CDN)(DEL)
   "Plastic and Reconstricive Surgery Improves the Operational Efficiency of the Role 3 MIMU"

677. KASULKE, Robert, Mgen (US)(DEL)
   "The Development and Utilisation of a new Training Paradigm to Increase the Skillsets and the Number of Providers on the Frontlines in OIF and OEF"
HENNY, Walter, Col (NL)(DEL)  
“Combat Casualty Care: How Do We Keep Up?”

BOYMOND, Claude, Col (F)(DEL)  
“Immediate Treatment of Severe Trauma and Use of Healthcare Products in Military Emergency Care: the French Experience”

FELLMER, Peter, Surgeon Lt.Commander (GE)(DEL)  
“Current Concepts in the Treatment of Traumatic Liver Injury”

DE MELLO, Winston, Col (UK)(INV)  
“New BATLS – Battlefield Advanced Trauma Life Support”

SHERWOOD, Peggy Ann, Capt (CDN)(INV)  
“Surgical Challenges in Operating Room Traumas”

MOLES, G, Major (UK)(INV)  
“Commanding a Hospital Squadron in Afghanistan”

OTTO, H., LTC (GE)(DEL)  
“Forensic Identification of Military Airplane Crashes and Tsunami Victims”

GRIFFIN, Dieter, Bgen (US)(DEL)  
“The Traumatic Brain Injury, Immune Suppression, Infection and Adaptive Immunotherapy Connection”

STIENSTRA, CDR, (NL)(DEL)  
“The Use of Anthrax and Orthopox Therapeutic Antibodies of Human Origin in Biodefence”

NICOL, Claude, Col (F)(INV)  
“OPEX au Chad; experience d’un Medecin de Reserve”

SEET, Benjamin, Bgen (Singapore)(INV)  
“Medical Challenges in UN Peacekeeping”

GALUBINSKI, Andrzej, LTC (PL)(DEL)  
“Assessment of the Quality of Life of Patients Following Cementoplasty of Spinal Vertebral Fractures”

POCK, Arnyce, Col (US)(DEL)  
“Acupuncture-related Tactics and Techniques: Magic or Medicine?”

RAHN, Hans-Christian, LTC (GE)(DEL)  
“Issues of Lectures at Harvard Business School Related to the Visibility of CIOMR”

VASILEV, Boromir, Col (BGR)(INV)  
“Wound Ballistics and Military Surgery Contemporary Achievements in the Republic of Bulgaria”

KANEV, Kamen, LTC (BGR)(INV)  
“Capabilities of the Military Medical Academy to Provide Protection in Case of Chemical Terrorism or Chemical Accident”

DRAGNEV, Velichko, Col (BGR)(INV)  
“Specific Problems of Military Ecology”

HRISTOVA, Krassimira (BGR)(INV)  
“Automated Information System for Analysis and Assessment of Data in Disasters Caused by Chemical Products”
696. KOSTADINOV, Rostislav, LTC (BGR)(INV)
“Medical Intelligence in mass Casualty Situations”

697. KOSTADINOV, Rostislav, LTC (BGR)(INV)
“Medical Intelligence in the Operational Planning Process”

698. DIMOV, Dimo, Capt (BGR)(INV)
“The Host Nation Health Care System Ambiguity in Medical Assessment”

699. GALABOVA, A. (BGR)(INV)
“Medical Intelligence in Force Health Protection”

700. DISHOVSKY, Christofor, Col (BGR)(INV)
“The Problems of Chemical Terrorism”

701. KONOV, Valentin, LTC (BGR)(INV)
“Early Recovery of Servicemen after Training with a Pepper Spray and Treatment with a Local Anaesthetic”

702. MANEV, Alexey, Col (BGR)(INV)
“Radiological Disaster: First Line Radionuclides Decomporation Treatment”

703. NEYKOVA, L (BGR)(INV) (+ poster)
“Contemporary Aspects of Toxic Morbidity”

704. BARDAROV, Ventzislav (BGR)(INV) (poster)
“Techniques of Air Sampling for Identification and Monitoring of Air Pollutions”

705. DISHOVSKY, Christofor, Col (BGR)(INV) (poster)
“Implementation of the Method of Fluoride Reactivation for Demonstration of Intoxications with Organophosphorous Pesticides in Clinical Practice”

706. KOSTADINOV, Rostislav, LTC (BGR)(INV) (poster)
“The Medical Intelligence Contribution to the Intelligence Preparation of the Battle Space”

707. KOSTADINOV, Rotislav, LTC (BGR)(INV) (poster)
“Host Nation Politics impact on Deployed Troops Medical Environment”

708. DRAGNEV, Velichko, Col (BGR)(INV) (poster)
“Primary Registration Card for Disaster Victims”

709. SAMNALIEV, Ivan, Col (BGR)(INV) (poster)
“Biochemical Investigations in Rats, poisoned with lethal, non lethal and low doses of nerve agents”

710. IVANOV, T. (BGR)(INV) (poster)
“Morphological Investigations in Carbamate Poisoned Rats, With and Without Antidote Treatment”

711. PENCHEVA T., (BGR)(INV) (poster)
“Evaluation of the Influence of Some Reactivators of Cholinesterase on Blood Pressure, Heart Rate and Respiratory Tract in Rats Poisoned with Tabun and Sarin”

712. LECHEVA M. (BGR)(INV) (poster)
“Assessment with tissue Doppler of the Systolic Function in Patients with Acute Myocardial Infarction and Intervention Treatment”

713. POPOV T. (BGR)(INV) (poster)
“Implementation of the Method of Fluoride Reactivation in SOMAN-poisoned White Rats”
Brussels 2010

715. PELLETIER, Christian, Col (F)(INV)
“Imposed Constraints on the Combatant in High Altitude”

716. MACK, Wolfgang, Capt Prof (GE)(DEL)
“Impact of Environmental Stressors on Military Performance”

717. VANACKER, Alexandre, Col (BE)(DEL)
“Psychological Implications of Modern Business Management Methods in the Military”

718. ANDERSON, Ian, Col (CDN)(DEL)
“Blast Trauma: Complex Classification, Diagnosis and Treatment. Lesson Learned in Austere Hospitals”

719. STIENSTRA, Stef, CDR (NL)(DEL)
“The Use of Anthrax and Orthopox Therapeutic Antibodies of Human Origin in Biodefense”

720. DIDIER, Ingrand, Major (F)(INV)
“HAHO: Medical Aspects ((SOTGH: Aspects Medicaux)”

721. BUGERT, Joachim, LCDR (GE)(DEL)
“Environmental Factors and the Spread of Vector-borne Infections”

722. COX, Charles, Col (UK)(DEL)
“Deployed Gynaecologist and Obstetrician”

723. KASULKE, Robert, Mgen (US)(DEL)
“Mental Health Care Programs for Military Reserves, Guards and their Families”

Stavanger Congress 2010

724. PILLGRAM-LARSEN, Col (NOR)(INV)
« The war surgery course. Balistics for everyman and the scientist »

725. PILLGRAM-LARSEN, Col (NOR)(INV)
« How to teach war surgery to peaceful civilians : the animal lab. »

726. GILBERT, Mads, Prof (NOR)(INV)
« Infrastructure destruction and human casualties caused by modern. Part I & 2”

727. HENNY, Walter, Col (NL)(DEL)
“Disaster Medicine and the Military: The Dutch Way”

728. KOSEL, Johannes LTC (GER)(DEL)
« Tour D’Horizon of Activities of NATO COMEDS Dental Service-Expertal Panel »

729. MAY, Philippe Cdt (FRA)(INV)
“Rapid Deployment of a Surgical Unit in Natural Disaster Zones Haiti, January 2010”

730. NUZZOLESE, Emilio 2nd Lt (ITA)(DEL)
“Examination and Archiving of Dental Data for Overseas Deployment and Identification”

731. OTTO, Wolfgang LTC (DER)(DEL)
“Dental Implant Rehabilitation of Pilots in the German Military Forces”

732. POCK, Arnyce Col (US)(DEL)
“The Role of Acupuncture in a Cataclysmic Disaster”
733. RALLON, Christophe CPTL (FRA)(INV)
“French Joint Health Services and Identification of Victims in Major Disasters”

734. COX, Charles Col (UK)(DEL)
“Bringing it all back Home – Trauma Lessons from Iraq and Afghanistan”

735. SPERINGER, Frank CAPT (GER)(DEL)
“How Branding Increases Visibility of CIOMR »

736. STIENSTRA, Stef CDR (NL)(DEL)
“How Whole Blood or Blood Components in War Trauma Patients. What is your Choice?”

737. KASULKE, Robert MGen (US)(DEL)
“A Scientific and Academic Approach to the Study and Analysis of the Physical and Mental Health Problem Affecting Mobilized Reservists”

738. VANACKER, Alexandre Col (BE)(DEL)
“Psychological Need of Relaunching the Idea of European Officers?”

739. CLERC, Lionel Col (FRA)(INV)
“French Military Concept for Humanitarian Assistance. The Role of Reserve Medical Officers”

740. NUZZOLESE, Emilio 2nd Lt (ITA)(DEL)
“Field Hospital Dentistry and Radiology”

741. STIENSTRA, Stef CDR (NL)(DEL)
“Peroxide in Nanoparticles is an Effective Method to Disinfect Areas Contaminated with B-agents Preserving the Forensic Evidence”

742. RIEDEL, Katja MAJ (GER)(INV)
“42 Good Arguments on 4 Paws: Veterinary Dentistry for the Military Working Dog With a Good Bite”

**Brussels 2011**

743. TOLEMAN, Mark Dr. (GBR)(INV)
“The Emergence of NDM-1 and the End of the Antibiotic ERA”

744. LOCHERER, Bertrand Dr. (FRA)(INV)
“The Control of Multiresistant Bacteria”

745. LLOYD, Brad LTC (US)(INV)
“Antibiotic Resistance and Infectious Disease Syndromes in Patients Transported out of Iraq/Afghanistan”

746. MACK, Dietrich Prof. (GER)(INV)
“Mechanisms of Staphylococcus Epidermidis Biofilm Formation”

747. DEVOS, Daniel Dr. (BE)(INV)
“Bacteriophages as Therapeutic Agents”

748. MARTINAUD, Christophe Dr. (FRA)(INV)
“Drug-resistants Tuberculosis: Risk of Spread?”

749. KRUEGER, Andreas Major (GER)(INV)
“Animal Vectors in German Deployment Areas”
750. VERMEULEN, Christine  Major  (NL)(DEL)
“Human Migration and the Spread of Disease”

751. SCHILLING, Stefan  Major  (GER)(INV)
“Managing Highly Infectious Diseases in Europe: Recommendations and Reality”

752. CRESTANI, Rosa  Ms  (BE)(INV)
“Natural Disaster Response: an Example from Haiti Earthquake 2010 MSF Intervention”

Warsaw Congress 2011

753. MAGER, Georg  BGen (GER)(INV)
“The Value of Military Mental Health Support in the Context of Deployments in the 21st Century”

754. BIESOLD, Karl-Heinz  Col (GER)(INV)
“Treatment of Acute Stress Reactions and Posttraumatic Stress Disorders in the German Armed Forces”

755. BOISSEAX, Humbert  Col (FRA)(INV)
“The Consideration of Psychotrauma Disorders in the French Army; the Position of the Military Health Service”

756. WILK, J  Col  (POL)(INV)
“Draft STANAGs: Forward Mental Health Care and Acute Stress Reaction”

757. SAINT AUBIN, Kerstin F., Capt  (FRA)(DEL)
“Impact of Neuro-Psychological Techniques of Prevention on Combat Stress Related to Physiological and Psychological Adaptation”

758. KOWALSKI, Jens, LtCol  (GER)(INV)
“Stress Prevention in the German Armed Forces: Programs, Concepts and Research”

759. KASULKE, Robert  MGEN (US)(DEL)
“The Use of Resiliency Training in the US Military to Decrease Stress and Emotional Trauma during Deployment”

760. FRENCH, Eric  Capt  (CAN)(INV)
“Cognitive Behavioural Therapy within the PIE Model of Role 1 to 3 Deployed Mental Health Care”

761. GRIFFIN, Gerald  BGen (US)(DEL)
“PTSF-Immune Suppression, Role of Catecholamines and Corticosteroids: Keeping Your Eye on the Football- Swiftian Research Proposals”

762. GREENBERG, Neil  SCdr  (GBR)(INV)
“The Psychological Health of the UK Armed Forces”

763. COLLINS, Peter  LCdr  (CAN)(INV)
“Combat Stress Injury and PTSD among Interpreters Who Assist Coalition Forces: Dealing With an Unique Problem”

764. WILK, J  Col  (POL)(INV)
“Correlations between Veterans and Soldiers on Battlefield in the Military Mental Health Services”

765. JANIAK, Marek  Col  (POL)(INV)
“Maria Sklodowska-Curie: The First Female Radiologist of The Great War”
766. TRUSZCZYNSKI, Olaf Col (POL)(INV)
   “Post Traumatic Stress Disorder after Flight Accidents”

767. TARNOVSKI, Adam Col (POL)(INV)
   “Cognitive Causes of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder”

768. ILNICKI, Stanislaw Col (POL)(INV)
   “Prophylaxis ans Treatment of Combat Related Stress Disorders in the Polish Army”

769. KOTOWICZ, Jerzy Col (POL)(INV)
   “Electro-physiological Investigations: Are They Still Useful?”

770. WALECKI, Jerzy Col (POL)(INV)
   “New Brain Imaging Modalities: from Anatomy to Function”

771. MARCZYNISKI, Wojciech Col (POL)(INV)
   “Progress in Traumatic Surgery”

772. KORZENIEWSKI, Krzysztof Col (POL)(INV)
   “Sickness Profile of Polish Troops Deployed to Military Operations in Different Climatic and Sanitary Conditions”

773. TLUSTOCHOWICZ, Witold Col (POL)(INV)
   “Early Diagnosis and Treatment as Keys to Success in Chronic Arthritis”

774. KLOC, Wojciech Prof.Dr. (POL)(INV)
   “Modern Operation Trends in Neurosurgery: a Role for Neurophysiology in Neuronavigation”

775. WINIECKI, Tomasz Col (POL)(INV)
   “The Krojanty Clinic: Treatment of Spine Pains”

Brussels 2012

776. OLDHAFER, Karl LCdr Prof.Dr. (GER)(INV)
   “Current Treatment Concepts in Liver Trauma”

777. MUELLER-BROICH, Jacques Major (GER)(INV)
   “Control of Critical Bleeding in a Combat Situation – Haemostatic Products”

778. MATTHES, Gerrit Dr. (GER)(INV)
   “Current Concepts in Multiple Trauma Care”

779. DE LA ROCHE, Michael LCdr (CAN)(DEL)
   “Military Response to a Natural Disaster (Haiti) and the Role of Reserve Medical Personnel”

780. PONS, Francois MedGen Prof. Dr. (FRA)(INV)
   “Damage Control Surgery: How Is It Implemented in the French Medical Corps?”

781. BIELER, Dan Major (GER)(INV)
   “Current Strategies for Treatment of Blast Injuries to the Extremities”

782. VANDERHEYDEN, Bart Major (Bel)(INV)
   “Penetrating Trauma of the Abdomen and the Extremities”

783. WEINRICH, Mirko LTC (GER)(INV)
   “Rehabilitation after Amputation of Wounded Soldiers-Current Situation in the German Army”

784. WILLEMS, Philippe Prof. Dr. (FRA)(INV)
   “Experience Feedback from a Surgical Mission in Tchad”
NOTT, David WgCdr (UK) (INV)  
“Surgical Outcome in War is Resource and Training Dependant”

KASULKE, Robert Mgen (US) (DEL)  
“The Joint Theater Trauma System: How It Has Increased Survival Rates in the Current War”

DENUX, Valerie COL (FRA) (INV)  
“Medactool”

VAN EGMONT, Teun Col (NLD) (INV)  
“NATO Curriculum for Military Surgeons”

COLLINS, Peter LCdr (CAN) (INV) (poster)  
“Feigning Post Traumatic Stress Disorder; What Is It in a Military Setting?”

LOCK, Johan Capt (GER) (DEL) (poster)  
“Novel Techniques for Measuring Liver Function in Postoperative Sepsis”

OLDHAVER, Matthias LTC (GER) (INV) (poster)  
“Immunomodulation in Professional Sportsmen through Yeast Cell Preparations”

VANDERHEYDEN, Bart Major (Bel) (INV) (poster)  
“Flowchart for Penetrating Trauma of the Abdomen”

VANDERHEYDEN, Bart Major (Bel) (INV) (poster)  
“Flowchart for Penetrating Trauma of the Extremities”

NOPPEN, Luc Major (BEL) (INV) (poster)  
“Surgical Activities in a Role 2 Military Field Hospital- Lebanon 2006-2008”

Copenhagen Congress 2012

DARRE, Erik Major General (DEN) (INV)  
“Danish Armed Forces in an Active Foreign Policy – Medical Aspects”

WARBURG, FINN Major (ret) (DEN) (INV)  
“University Hospital Treatment of the Wounded Soldier”

LAURITZEN, Jes Bruun, Surgeon Commander Prof. Dr. (DEN) (INV)  
“Consensus Report – Amputation and Prosthesis”

KNUDSEN, Peter Juel Thiis Surgeon Commander (DEN) (INV)  
“Military Autopsies – Lessons Learned”

BERTELSSEN, Mette Dr. (DEN) (INV)  
“A Prospective Study of Psychological Reactions among Danish Soldiers Deployed to Afghanistan”

OLSEN, Christian Physiotherapist (DEN) (INV)  
“Rehabilitation through Physiotherapy and Sports – the Struggle Back”

OLAND, R Coach (DEN) (INV)  
“Rehabilitation through Physiotherapy and Sports – the Struggle Back”

MANUEL, J.Maurice Staff Sgt. (DEN) (INV)  
“Rehabilitation through Physiotherapy and Sports – the Struggle Back”
803. FRENCH, Stan Captain (CAN) (INV)  
“Co-morbid TBI and Operational Stress Injuries: the Role of the Mental Health Clinician in a Multidisciplinary Deployed Setting”

804. GRIFFIN, Gerald Bgen (DEL) (US)  
“Stroke, Brain Trauma, Infection: Use Beta Blockers; Connecting the Dots”

805. LANGE, Britt (DEN) (INV)  
“Effect of Targeted Strength, Endurance and Coordination Exercise on Neck Pain among Danish F-16 Pilots – a Randomized Controlled Trial”

806. STIENSTRA, Stef Commander (NED) (DEL)  
“Artificial Blood Clotting Systems”

807. LARKIN, Edward Sq.Ldr Professor  
“Percutaneous Endoscopic Gastrostomy – an Essential Skill for the Military Surgeon?”

808. LARKIN, Edward Sq.Ldr Professor (UK) (DEL)  
“Mortality and Morbidity of Combat Neck Injury”

809. BIESOLD, Karl-Heinz Col (GER) (INV)  

810. BLONDEEL, Philippe Professor (BEL) (INV)  
“The Importance of 3D-Modeling in the Pre-operative Planning of Complex Facial Reconstruction by a Vascularized Composite Tissue Allotransplantation”

811. LARKIN, Edward Sq.Ldr Professor (UK) (DEL)  
“Deep Circumflex Iliac Artery Free Flap Reconstruction of the Mandible”

812. FELLMER, Peter Commander (GER), (DEL)  
“Traumatic Vessel Injury of the Neck- Treatment and Outcome”

813. GRAHAM, Richard Surgeon Commander (UK) (INV)  
“Radiology of Battlefield Head and Neck Trauma”

814. KOSEL, Johannes LTC (GER) (DEL)  
“A Brief Overview of the Standardisation Agreement (STANAG) on Military Forensic Dental Identification”

815. KOSSOWSKI, Michel Col (FRA) (INV)  
“Evaluation of the Role of a ENT Surgeon in a Theater Operation: Experience of the French KAIA Role 3”

816. KUNZ, U Col Professor (GER) (INV)  
“Experience from ISAF Mission in Neurosurgical Practice”

817. DUTOR, Miguel Lt (ESP) (DEL)  
“Therapeutic Potential of PRGF in Regenerative Medicine. Use in Oral Surgery”

818. LARKIN, Edward Sq.Ldr Professor (UK) (DEL)  
“Design Validation of Military Ballistic Protection through Development of a Novel Numerical Injury Model”

819. BERNARD, Eric (BEL) (INV)  
820. DIDUCA, Dominique  Col  (BEL)  (DEL)
“Prise en Charge d’un Traumatisme de la Colonne Cervicale au Sein du Detachement Belge en Role-zero ou Role-un”

821. KASULKE, Robert  Major General  (US)  (DEL)
“Advancement in the Treatment of Abdominal Injuries Sustained on the Battlefield: Lessons Learned in Surgical Techniques, Resuscitation and Post Operative Care”

822. NEULING, Silke  LTC  (GER) (INV)  (poster)
“Veterinary Public Health in Germany”

823. OLDHAVER, Mathias  (GER) (INV) (poster)
“Mass Affliction Irritable Bowel Syndrome: Usage Study with High Dose Probiotics”
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824. PUIDUPINE, Marc  Col  (FRA) (INV)
“Casualty Care Management: The French Approach”

825. SCHWARTZ, A  LTC  (GER) (INV)
“The German Concept for Combat Medical  Training”

826. MISSELYN, Dominique  Maj (BEL) (INV)
“War Surgery in Kandahar Airfield Hospital”

827. CRUCQ, Wilbo Dr.  (NED) (INV)
“PHANTOM/MAN Computer Code: A Tool for Evaluating Ballistic Threats Against the Human Body Caused by Spin –Stabilized Projectiles (Bullets)”

828. SLOPE, Rowena  Cpl  (GBR) (INV)
“Military and Civilian Handover Communication in the Emergency Department: A Literature Review”

829. NEDELLEC, Gerard  LTG  (FRA) (INV)
“Update on COMEDS and the Relationship between CIOMR and COMEDS”

830. RENSINK, Pim  (NED) (INV)
“Flexible Ballistic Collar”

831. FILIPS, Dennis  CDR  (CAN) (INV)
“A novel device, the ITClamp, controls severe bleeding”

832. HALL, Linda  Maj  (USA) (INV)
“Specialized Nutritional Support Therapy (SNST) for the Severely Injured War Casualty”

833. CALUWE, Rogier  (BEL) (INV)
“Prevention and Treatment of CRUSH Syndrome in Natural and Man-Made Disaster”

834. NORDMANN, GILES R.  LtCol  (GBR) (INV)
“Medical Emergency Response Team (MERT); Bringing Damage Control Resuscitation to the Battlefield”.

835. LECARPENTRIER, Eric  LTC  (FRA) (INV)
“French Medical Response in Situation of Mass Casualties. (Pakistan)”

836. WIJKNER, Joris  Maj DVM  (NED) (INV)
“Assessing the health risk of flood water exposure for military personnel”
Brno Congress 2013

837. OGG, Teri L., PharmD (USA) (INV)
   “Men Outside the Studies: Antibiotic Dosing in Previously Young Healthy Males with Acute Traumatic Amputations”.

838. JAMES, Tom, Sq.Ldr (GBR) (INV)
   “Emergency Medicine in the Reserve Forces”

839. GRIFFIN, Gerald D., Bgen (USA) (DEL)
   “Clinical Anthrax”

840. KASULKE, Robert, MGen (USA) (DEL)
   “The Use of Army Reserve Medical Assets in Response to CBRNE Events: What We Have and What is Legal”

841. DHONDT, Erwin, COL (BEL) (INV)
   “Differentiating Bioterror Agents: a NEW Clinical Syndromic Approach”

842. BUBENIK, Zoltan, COL (CZE) (INV)
   “Czech Military Medical Service”

843. CHRASTEK, LTC (CZE) (INV)
   “JCBRN Defence Center of Excellence Brief”

844. KRUPKA, Radoslav, Maj (CZE) (INV)
   “Czech Biodefense”

845. KASSA, Jiri, Prof (CZE) (INV)
   “Antidotes Against Chemical Warfare Agents in the Czech Army: Presence and Future”

846. STIENSTRA, Stef, CDR (NED) (INV)
   “The Use of Anthrax and Orthopox Therapeutic Antibodies from Human Origin in Biodefense”

847. HERODIN, Francis, D.Pharm (FRA) (INV)
   “The Place of Biological Dosimetry in the Medical Management of Irradiated Casualties”
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SNOEK, G.J. (NL) (INV)
Nr. 183

SOLANO, G. (IT) (INV)
Nr. 261

SOLLID, Stephan (NOR/INV)
Nr. 881

SOOKRAMM, Sunil (CA) (DEL)
Nr. 492, 565

SPERINGER, Frank (GER) (DEL)
Nr. 735

STAMATELOPOULOS, Athanasios (GRE) (DEL)
Nr. 963

STANWORTH, P. A. (UK) (INV)
Nrs. 167, 280, 445, 658

STAVROU, Gregor (GER) (DEL)
Nr. 871

STEGALL, Caroll (US) (DEL)
Nr. 32

STEVENS, K.M. (CA) (DEL)
Nr. 537

STIENSTRA, Stef (NL) (DEL)

STONE, Randolph (CAN) (INV)
Nr. 892

STOUFFS, Alain (BE) (INV)
Nr. 500

STRADER, R.J. (US) (DEL)
Nr. 107

STRICKNER, (AUS) (INV)
Nr. 523
SUY, Eric, (B) (INV)
Nr. 238

SYBURRA, T (CH) (DEL)
Nr. 539, 567

TACKITT, Patricia H (US) (DEL)
Nr. 132

TARNOVSKI, Adam (POL)(INV)
Nr. 767

TEIFKE, Jens (GE)(DEL)
Nr. 652

TEMPEL, M (GE) (INV)
Nr. 303

THIBERT, Mark (CDN)(DEL)
Nr. 676, 946

THOMPSON, William (USA)(INV)
Nr. 967

THULARE, Aquina (SA) (DEL)
Nr. 624

THEILER, H. (GE) (INV)
Nr. 279

TLUSTOCHOWICZ, Witold (POL)(INV)
Nr. 773

TOLEMAN, M. (GBR)(INV)
Nr 743

TRAPP, R. (GE) (INV)
Nrs. 306, 337

TRINH, Tri (US) (DEL)
Nr. 934, 942

TRUDGEON, Helen (UK) (INV)
Nr. 929

TRUSZCZYNSKI, Olaf (POL)(INV)
Nr. 766

TRUMP, David S (US) (DEL)
Nr. 104

UGUR, T. (TU)(INV)
Nr. 649

UNDEUTSCH, Klaus (GE) (DEL)
Nrs. 146, 235

UNKELBACH (GER)(INV)
Nr. 863
VAN VUGT, Arie (NED)(DEL)
Nrs. 947, 958

VASILEV, Boromir (BGR)(INV)
Nr. 692

VAUGHN, Clarence (US)(DEL)
Nrs. 57, 62

VERGET-LARROUGET, Claude (FR) (INV)
Nr. 928

VERMEULEN, Christine (NL)(DEL)
Nr. 750

VIKSNA, Ludmilla (LV)(INV)
Nr. 603

VLAGES, J. (B) (INV)
Nr. 253

VOGEL, Berthold (GE)(DEL)
Nrs. 218, 278, 327

VOLLMUTH, Markus (GE)(DEL)
Nr. 407

VOSSEN, P. (NL)(INV)
Nr. 170, 434

VRANCKEN, P.H. (NL)(INV)
nr. 186

WALECKI, Jerzy (POL)(INV)
Nr. 770

WANIVENHAUS, (AUS)(INV)
Nr. 527

WARBURG, F et al. (DK)(INV)
Nrs. 53, 319, 796

WATERWORTH, T.A. (UK)(INV)
Nr. 344

WEINRICH, Mirko (GER)(INV)
Nr. 783

WENZL, (AUS)(DEL)
Nr. 526

WERNER, Dominique (SW)(INV)
Nr. 486

WHEATON, Roger (UK)(INV)
Nr. 639

WIEMER (GER)(INV)
Nr. 865
WIJK, P. (N) (INV)
nr. 288

WIJNKER, Joris (NED) (INV)
Nr. 836

WILK, J. (POL) (INV)
Nr. 756, 764

WILLEMS, J. (B) (INV)
Nr. 185

WILLEMS, Philippe (FRA) (INV)
Nr. 784

WINIECKI, Tomasz (POL) (INV)
Nr. 775

WINTER, Kasper (DK) (DEL)
Nr. 931

WISS, Ray (CND) (INV)
Nr. 664

WOOD, D.P. (US) (INV)
Nr. 211

WOLTERBEEK, C (NL) (INV)
Nr. 477

WURSTER, Karlheinz (GE) (INV)
Nrs. 38, 54, 85, 90

YOKOSOGLU, Mehmet (TU) (INV)
Nr. 650

ZANIEWICKI, Jacek (F) (DEL)
Nr. 300

ZELLMER, R. (GE) (INV)
Nrs. 88, 98

ZIMMERMAN, Richard C. (USNR) (DEL)
Nr. 147

ZWAAN, A. (NL) (INV)
Nr. 180
762, 765, 766, 767, 769
771, 774, 775
785, 786, 787, 788
795, 798
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